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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
OL. XXX-INO .  16 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE�C�STON \\1EDNE,SD AY, AP;IUL 25, 1945 
lliott and Stabler to Head 
omen's League, Men's Union 
Hal C ra i g  Gets ·µnion Vice P rexy 
RESULTS Of the all  school 
spring election, which took place 
Wednesday, April 18, have been 
ounced by Clem Hanneken, 
ident of the Student Council.  
At ' the traditional Women's 
ague tea ,  held in the Lounge on 
urnday afternoon, B etty Eilliott 
as announced as the president of 
omen's League for the forthcom­
g year, taking over the duties of 
irginia Borders , r etiring president. 
er assistants will be June Bubeck 
d Kathie Weber from the s opho­
ore class; Marian Fitzgibbons and 
arolyn Shores, juniors . Joan Coon 
as elected as 'a senior member of 
e league. A tie between Milly 
en and Kay Duff necessitated the 
hlanning of another election to se­
t the other senior league mem-
Enter the Men 
Co-ruling with Elliott will be John 
itabler, who was electe d as presi­
ent of the Men's Union, defeating 
brold Ma ris by a narrow margin. 
bier will continue the work of 
dy Sullivan, who was president 
I the Union during the current 
ear. Second in command is Hal 
raig, chosen as vice-pr esident. 
Representatives elected at large 
r the Student Council are Rex 
ovines, Earl S heffield,  Bina Jo 
efine, and Luella D ay .  
S tudent Boards 
Three new members were elected 
each of the various student-fac­
ty boards from among 'a, large 
ll!lber of candidates .  They are: 
�tty Gresham, Luella Day, and 
anne Bidle, on the Health and 
isoitalization Board; Eloise Dick ­
son , Carolyn Shores, and E leanor 
1ltswich, Music Activ'ities; Mary Jo 
arby, Andy Sulliv·an, and Johanne 
alker, Apportionment; Betty Car ­
.chael, Joyce Grinstead, a n d  Eliz­
eth Monts, Athletics; E:ileen 
hutte, "Betty Baughman and Mary 
,therine Ryan, Entertainment; 
tty Elliott, Kathie Weber and 
irley Middlesworth, Student P'ub­
ations; Winifred Carpenter, Mar-
1 Fitzgibbons m1d Marjorie Tefft, 
rensics and Dramatics; and Bil! 
lliam, Beverly Christy, and Dor-
1y Davee, Social Activities. 
lobel Cain Directs 
horus Here Friday 
CONCERT of choral music, sung 
>y high school students of the E. 
League music festival, and di­
ted by Nobel Cain of Chicago, 
J be giv'en this Friday evening at 
5 in the Hea.lth Education build-
One of the main purposes of this 
ing music festival under the di­
tion of Mr. Cain," state d  Mr. 
m R. King, Jr. ,  TC High school 
sic director and manager of the 
sical ga thering, "is to raise the 
ndard of vocal music." 
,ccording to King, choruses have 
fered some due to the increased 
;rest in band music, since the 
ids have more opportunities to 
�Jay their work and so keep a.live 
interest of both those in the or-
1ization and in the a.udience. 
'he E. I. League festival, which is 
moted this year in place of the 
tomary oompetitive contest, will 
comprised of two choruses: a 350 
�e all-girl choir and a mixed 
1ir of 300 voices. 
'he group wi!l be composed of 
dents from 14 high schools: Paris, 
;ey, Robinson, Newton, Palestine, 
'ong, Westfield, Hutsonville, E:f­
;-ham, Marshall, Kansas, Green­
Charleston High and T. C. 
1r. Cain, whose excellent record 
choral music directing and com­
ing commands world-wide at­
tion, will work with the choruses 
oughout the entire day Friday, 
preparation for the evening con­
L. 
he ooncert program includes 
:rrJ of Mr . Cain's own composi-
1s and other selections from such 
I-known composers as Schubert 
I Tschaikowsky. 
'he public is welcomed by Mr. 
tg to attend the concert and wit­
s wha t can be done with large 
.e voca I training in such a short 
e. "This is an opportunity tha t  
s not come often to high sohool 
ients," he concluded. 
Pretty Baby 
. . . leads lasses 
!Betty Elliott 
Gallaway Chooses 
Spring Production 
"THE IMPORTANCE of Being E'ar-
nest" by Oscar Wilde has been 
chosen by DT. Marian Gallaway as 
the spring play to be given on May 
25.  It is to be s taged in the draw­
ing room manner that Glen Hughes 
has p opularized a t  the University 
of Washington. Wilde is the type 
of dramatist that every director 
looks for ,  because he has bright 
comedy. 
Dr. Gallaway has selected a very 
capable cast especially suited to 
their parts. The complete list of 
characters and names of the c ast 
are as follows: Hon. Gwendolen 
Fairfax, Bettie Keck; Cecily Car­
dew, Betty McDaniel; John Warth ­
ing, J. P'., Harold Maris; Algernon 
Moncrieff, Vernon Spriggs; Rev. 
Canon Chasuble, D. D., Rex Pro ­
vines; Merriman, Clotilde Harwood; 
Lane (Manservant), Bill Pulliam; 
Lady Bracknell, Naida Rae Bush; 
Miss Prism (Governess), Veda 
Sterchi. 
There may be some new wrinkles 
for some people in bo th the acting 
and the production of the play. The 
two scenes of the play are to take 
place in the middle of the Varsity 
gym floor and the scene shifts will 
be made right before the audience's 
eyes by a crew of beruffle d and uni­
formed maids . The a ctors' tech­
nique has to be modified to some ex­
tent because the audience is sitting 
all around them. Since the players' 
artificial ·oomedy of manners de­
p ends on wit and elaborate incon­
sequence in character, the produc­
tion will be stylized in a way tha t  
will be n e w  t o  some people. 
Ka p pa De l ta P i  
Init i a tes Twe lve 
AT A formal initiation ceremony 
held in the ssudent lounge at 5 :30 
Friday evening, April 13, twelve 
students became me;;;>.bers of Beta 
Psi ch apter of Kappa Delta Fi, n a ­
tional honorary society in educa ­
tion. 
Those initiated were Ferrel At­
kins, Joan Coon , Luella Day, Joan 
I>::ennard, Evelyn Knezik, Gertrude 
Leigh, George Magers, Iona Mowrer, 
Lorraine Pabst, Melvina Jo Refine , 
Mary Jo Searby, and Lois Jean 
Williams . 
Following the ceremony the group 
attended a banquet at the Hotel U. 
S. Grant in Mattoon. After the 
banquet a short program was pre­
sided over by Willa Lane, president 
of the chapter. Leslie Mayberry 
welcomed the new members, ,and 
Luella Day gave the response. 
Senor Leon Palacios, visiting pro­
fessor from Ecuador , spoke of his 
impressions of the United States 
and his hope for better understand ­
ing among the countries of North 
and South America. The program 
was concluded by an amusing take­
off of "Apples in Autumn" given by 
the new members. 
Those present in addition to ac­
tive members and initiates were 
Ardis Baily, high-ranking member 
of the sophomore class, June Bu­
·beck and Betty Baughman. high-
Continued on Page Eight 
"Apples in Autumn" 
Pleases Full House 
N ets $150.00 For  
Red C ross Drive 
by Staff Revarter 
WITH A packed house enjoying 
themselves to the utmost, an all­
faculty cast on Wednesday night, 
April 1 1 ,  presented Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh's thr<ee-act farce, "Apples 
in Autumn" in its first performance 
on any stage. Sponsored a s  a Red 
Cross Benefit, the performance net­
ted $ 1 49.27 to be turned over to 
Cr. William Zeigel to complete the 
·College contribution to the drive 
and give the net contribution of the 
faculty, t.he employees, the stu­
dents and organizations a grand 
total of $1 .418.35 . 
The play as a.uthored by DL 
Guinagh, head of the Department 
of Foreign Languages, featured Dr. 
Glenn Seymour as Cyril Bottoms­
worthy, an interior decora tor with 
a yen for working in oil rather 
than varnish and wall p aper. The 
role of his wife was capably filJ.ed 
by Mrs. A. U. Edwards, w.ho was 
more interested in knowing where 
her next meal was coming from 
than in watching Cyril, a cad of 
the first water as portrayed by Sey­
mour, paint dead fish in the living 
room. 
The crowd roared when Dr. Bill 
Wood and Mrs . Glenn Ross gave 
vent to the pointed pen of Guinagh 
as they grap.hically illustrated the 
double standard imposed upon most 
of the nations school teachers .  
Comedy parts were filled by Miss 
Winnie Davis Neely, Dean of Wom­
en Elizabeth K. Lawson, and John 
R. King; the every appearance of 
them all three was greeted with 
gales of laughter and applause. 
The subt1'e cast\ng of the Wom­
en's Dean as a policewoman did 
not escape t.he audience's notice nor 
did Miss Neely's pointed remarks 
about a certain sorority house 
wherein Miss Neely resides and 
which has frequently troubled the 
author about its bathtub. King, 
as Mr. Sheen, the operator of a 
Matrimonial Bm'eau, did an excel­
lent job of dialect characterization. 
ether roles were ,handled by Miss 
Lee Anna Smock as King's secre ­
tary and by Miss Aline Elliott and 
Elizabeth Micha.el. 
The production was directed by 
Dr.  Marian Gallaway. 
Tra i n i ng Schoo l  H eads 
Attend Conference  
ON FRIDAY, April 22,  the annual 
meeting o f  the Illinois Supervis­
ors and Directors of Instruction was 
held in the gducation Building at 
the University of Chicago . Those 
from here who atended were: Miss 
Nannilee Saunders, Miss Bernice 
Bankson , Miss Ethel Hanson, Miss 
Lois Johnsoµ, Miss Leah Stevens, 
Miss Aline Elliott and DL A .  U. 
Edwards, ·all of the training school. 
This organization, under the 
presidency of Miss Blanche Breed, 
has been in operation for about 25 
years . Miss Breed taught in the 
local training school dming the 
summer term a few years a go while 
Miss Bankson was in Mexico City. 
News Sweeps Honors in State 
Press Contest for 15th Time 
The Union . . .  
Johnny Stabler 
. forever 
Tri Sigmas Fete 
Founder's Day 
THE LAST of April brings around 
an important h ighlight in the 
Tri Sigma social calendar a s  they 
hold their annual Founder's Day 
Banquet next Saturday night at 
seven o'clock in t.l;e Women's gym­
nasium of the Health E ducation 
Building. 
After weeks of prep aration, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma is looking f orward to 
this night of April 28th when they 
will entertain their guests in the 
traditional manner;. Besides their 
parents and Tri Sigma alumnae, 
invited guests are Dr. and Mrs. 
Fiske Allen, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Buzzard , Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. 
Heller, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miner, 
Mr. and Mrs . Manning Briggs, Dr. 
and Mrs. William Zeigel, Dr. and 
Mrs. William Wood, Miss Gertrude 
Hendrix, Miss Ruby Harris, Miss 
Katherine Hump.hreys, and Miss 
Virginia !Wheeler.  Although replies 
from all the alumnae have not yet 
been received, the Misses Betty 
Lewis. Lillian Fagen, Florence Nel­
son, Geneva Weidner, Marth a  June 
Jack, Ann Wilson, Virginia Schroe­
der, and the Mesdames Rachel Pier­
son, Martha T.bomas, and Esther 
Mirus are expected to be present. 
President Mary Jean Warren will 
assume the duty of toastmistress 
for the first time since her instal­
lation, and will also give the wel­
coming address. Miss Hendnx will 
also speak. Music will be furnished 
by a Tri Sigma sextet. 
lFounder's Day Banquets are held 
all over the country by clw.pters of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority as near 
the 20th of April as possible, as this 
is t.he date the Tri Sigma was 
founded in Farmville, Virginia . A 
traditional ceremony of the Ban­
quet is the presentation of the 
Emily Gates Award to the girl of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma with the high- ' 
est scholastic record.  
Takes L ion's  S h a re 
O f  B l ue  R i bbons  
THE LION'1S share o f  honors i n  the 
15th annual Illinois College Press 
Association critical contest has gone 
to the Eastern News, aocordin,g to 
an announoement made late Tues­
day afternoon by Leslie McClure, 
the Association's Director, in Ur­
bana . This is the 15th consecutive 
time that such honors have come 
to the News. 
By capturing four first place cer­
tificates, one second place award, 
and placing third in two other sec­
tions of the contest, the News easily 
outdistanced its nea1'est competitor, 
t.!1e MacMurray College GREET­
INGS, whfrb-gathered three firsts 
and four honorable mentions.  
The News' reputation as an 'easy 
to read' paper was maintained as 
it again received the blue ribbon 
certifying First Place for Best 
Makeup. 
/Win O thers 
Other first place awards to the 
News wern for Best Sports Story, 
Best Feature Story, and for the 
Most Constructive Piece of Work 
Done for t.he School. Last year the 
News tied for second in the latter 
classification. 
A football story written last fall 
by Jim Roberts, News editor , was 
adjudged the best sports story of 
t.be year. The story, "Fighting Illini 
Team :Skins Normal 79-0," was pub­
lished in the September 20 issue of 
the News. 
Roberts also wrote the best fea­
ture story, entitled " I'll Get In My 
Little Plane ," which ran in the 
necember 20th issue. It was an 
interview with Leo Schaffer, man­
ager of the Charleston Airport. 
Second place for Best Pictorial 
News Coverage also went to the 
News. ·The judges stated that the 
News and t\Je GREETINGS were 
far superior and that the GREET­
INGS shaded the News just a lit­
tle to cop the award. Mary Ryan 
is the staff photographer for the 
News. 
Van Meter> l!t Busy 
Advertising was another strong 
point of the paper and the judges 
stated the News had an "enterpris­
ing advertising department." In 
this bracket, the paper took third 
place . 
The last award received by the 
News was in the Editorial division, 
where an editorial by Jim Roberts 
on the local election was rated 
t.hird . 
The News this year is published 
under the direction of Jim Roberts 
as Editor and Elizabeth Van Meter 
as Business Manager with Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh acting· as faculty adviser. 
J o h nson  P i a n o  Rec i ta l  
C l i maxes Conce rts 
CLIMAXING A highly successful 
season of both s tudent and faculty 
recitals was a program of piano 
music presented by .Miss Marget 
Irene Johnson of the college Music 
faculty, Tuesday evening, April 17. 
Phi Sigs fleet Bill Pulliam Prexy 
Miss Johnson opened her program 
with perhaps the ma.in number of 
the entire performance-Sonata in 
C Major, by Ludwig von Beethoven .  
Following were two compositions by 
Brahms . The second group con­
.sis ted of works by mo dern compos­
ers, including Debussy, Albeniz, P'ro­
koffieff, Respighi, and Villa-Lobos. 
Three selections by the classic com­
poser, Chopin, completed the eve­
ning. 
Put On Your ... 
Bill Pulliam 
. . . Phi Sig Bonnet 
THE PHI Sigs e lected Bill Pulliam 
to take over the reins from retir ­
ing President Harold M aris last 
Monday evening, April 1 6  at their 
weekly meeting. 
The new prexy hails. from New­
ton, Illinois and is a Chemistry m a ­
jor.  Pulliam i s  a senior and will 
be graduated from Eastern next 
year.  
Vice-·Fresident was filled bv Sam­
uel Yos,, also from Newtoi1, who 
will assume the duties from Leslie 
Mayberry. Yost, who is quit.e active 
in athlPUcs, will be a junior next 
year. 
Elarl Sheffield, freshman from 
Hoope.3ton will assume the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer from graduat­
ing Donald Mead. 
Serge ant.-at-arms w ill be handled 
by Rex Provines. discharged veter­
an who returned to scho o l  this fall 
majoring in Zoology, and hailing 
from Indiana. 
Har<)ld Maris will become Chap­
lain. l\/Iaris comes from Tuscola and 
served in the navy for two years 
before being discharged. 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh will again 
serve as faculty advisor. 
Miss Johnson's entire perform­
ance was marked by a close atten­
tion to perfection of detail, delicacy 
of phrasing, beauty and clarity of 
tone and artistic interpretation. 
Throughout her recital, Miss John ­
son manifested grea t  east in tech­
nical perfection, belying the 1'rue 
difficulty of her selections. This 
last concert, presented from a beau­
tifully set stage, was w:1'rmly receiv­
ed by a large and appreciative audi ­
ence. 
Stev i e  Gets  B a rs 
STAFF SERGE'ANT 'Ross K. Step-
henson, a member of the 739.th 
Field Artillery with the Ninth army, 
has been a dvanced to second lieu­
tenant on the field while in action 
in Germany . He has been overseas 
since July. 
His wife, the former Miss Jane 
Setliffe and small daughter reside in 
South Bend, Ind. 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1945 
R EQ U I EM 
by Cadet Ray Ochs, United States Military Academy, 
West P oint, New York 
IT vVAS my privilege to be a member of the guard of honor at 
the funeral of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. I shall never 
forget the clay on which I e.scortecl the body of our late g:reat 
President to his final resting place in the little garden at his 
home in Hyde Park, New York. It did not seem to c-e merely 
the burial of a great man but rather more1 like a farewell to an 
era. The scene was unique and one which I wish to describe. 
It was late Friday evening before it was learned here that 
one battalion of the Corps of Cadets could serve as the guard of 
honor at the late President's funeral at Hyde Park on Sunday 
morning. Skipping the shuffle of rifles, bayonets, cross-belts, 
sabers and brass, which is always present in preparation of such! 
an unexpected event, I'll start my description from the time. w.e 
turned and ma.rchecl down the narrow lane toward the Roose­
velt mansion. It vvas a cool, crisp, clear morning. 
To my left I noticed that a battery of 75 mm. howitzers 
was being implaced in an open field. Small groups of soldiers" 
sailors, and marines were marching to their assigned positions. 
We marched past the home and clown a long hill to a posi­
tion to the rear and below the house. There we waited for the 
funeral procession. There at the siding was waiting the caisson 
drawn by six black horses covered with red blankets. To the 
rear of the caisson stood a lone black horse covered completely 
with a black blanket. Across the saddle was slung a sword and 
a pair of boots with toes in the stirrups pointed backward. This 
part of the traditiona,l military funeral signifies the charger of 
the fallen leader. 
When the procession arrived everyone dismounted while 
the casket was transferred to the caisson. There I recognized 
Mrs. Roosevelt, her daughter, and son Elli_ot, Admiral King, 
Gen. Marshall, Great Brit.CJ.in's Anthony Eden and other digni­
taries. 
Everyone stood motionless as the 21-gun salute was fired 
by the battery of h.owitzers mentioned before. The 21 shells' 
were fired at 20 seconds intervals. Then came the last leg of 
Mr. Roosevelt's trip to his final resting place .. 
The vVest Point guard of honor led the procession up to the 
garden. Marching in a column of threes, we stepped slowly 
to the muffled drum beats' of the funeral march. The caisson 
and the riderless charger followed the guard and behind them 
came a line of about one hundred and fifty mourners. The trail 
was lined on both sides by soldiers, sailors and marines stand­
ing at rigid attention shoulder to shoulder. 
We entered the garden first and formed at the head of the 
grave. The mourners formed a semi-circle around the foot of 
the grave. The garden was completely enclosed by a thidc, tall 
hedge and again by a line of rn,arines standing shoulder to 
shoulder. 
When the casket was placed ir� the grave the National An-, 
them was played. The minister paid tribute to Mr. Roosevelti 
with an appropriate prayer, the cadet firing squad moved for­
ward alongside the grave and fi reel three volleys over it. Then: 
the bugler blew the �ad notes of taps and that was all. In a few 
minutes the garden was vacated with the exception of two po­
licemen who stood guard over the grave marked by huge banks 
of flowers. And so the ceremony terminated-a memory for­
eve·r. 
I L I K E  M I N E  F R I E D  GOO D A N D B ROW N 
THE STUDENT Council at the present writing is sampling 
student opinion on the advisability of establishino- a cafe-. b tena on campus. 
Never have they undertaken a worthier project! For years, 
and especially the war years, many Eastern students have had 
few good places to eat that were handy to the campus. 
Girls eat in the Pcm Hall dining room, sorority houses or 
independent houses, but the fellows are hard up! 
The Panther Lair burned clown; its dining service disap­
peared. The Phi Sig house and its dining service was forced 
to close by Hershey and the draft. The Sig Taus were only 
able to serve one meal a clay in their dining service. The Little 
Campus, because of both supply and demand, was forced to dis-' 
continue regular dinners. 
Vve will not bother to suggest a location on Campus, for 
there are many that would serve. \Ve will instead simply o·ive 
the proposition our hearty approval and order a plate of ham 
and eggs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt­
Man of the Age; 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
by Glenn H. Seymour 
"VVhen lilacs in the dooryard bloom'cl, 
And the great star early dropp'd in the west­
ern sky in the night, 
I 111ourn'cl, and yet shall mourn \\·ith ever­
returr;ing sp.ring." 
Thus \i\fhilman begins the poignant thren­
ody in which he makes us ieel \\·ith him the 
blinding shock of that April clay eighty years 
ago when he heard 
that Lincoln was no 
more. ).fr. Lord in his 
old age used to tell us 
ho11· viYidly he still re­
membered recei v i n g 
the same sad news 
from a passing neigh­
bo1: as he si.oocl, a boy 
of fourteen, beside the 
family \1·oodpile. At 
eighty-t1\'0 he still re­
tained a sharp image 
of the· verv chunks of 
\1·ood he \1�as handling, 
so great was the im-
Glenn H. Seymour pression of the moment on his consciousness. 
Times change and generations pass, but such 
an experience as \\·as ours on the afternoon of 
April 12 rem iuds us as nothing else could of 
the universality of human emotion and of the 
essential sameness of all human experience. 
I suppose few students can remember at all 
clearly a time when Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
not President. They may assume that the tempo 
of national life and politics as they have wit­
nessed it these last twelve years is normal to 
the Republic. They may suppose that the 
President, whoever he may be, will always be 
the originator of startling and unpredictable 
innovations, that his will ahvays be the voice 
that stirs men to hvsterical enthusiasm or red­
faced anger in fairl)r equal proportions, that his 
role is always to be in the forefront of some 
action from which, win or lose, he emerges 
smiling and imperturbable and ready for the 
next round. 
Such is not the case. Vve have seen the 
passing of a great man. The void we feel is 
left by the removal of an elemental force-the 
force exerted by a powerful and compelling 
personality. Most of the time throughout our 
history we have had to depend upon ordinary, 
sometimes mediocre, men in high places. The 
genius of our institutions lies in our ability to 
grow, prosper, and solve our problems through 
the combined efforts and counsels of ordinary 
men and this is right and proper. Democracy 
is superior to dictatorship in its ability to suc­
ceed whether or not the> leadership of a genius 
is available. 
Still occasionally, a few times in every man's 
life, the Presidency by accident or otherwise 
con]eS to be occupie·cl by one of these pre-emi­
nent masters of statecraft-a Jefferson, a Jack­
son, a Lincoln, a Theodore Roosevelt, a Wilson, 
or a Franklin Roosevelt-and the Nation takes. 
new clin:�ctio11s and acquires new energies from 
the experience. These are the men who become 
the immortals of American history. These are 
the great ones whose influenie and example 
reach clown the years to stimulate the imagina­
tions and inspire the devotions of millions be­
yond their own time. 
It is a great and Yaluable privilege you have 
had in achieving an awareness of civic respon­
sibility during these years in which Roosevelt 
has guid ed our destinies. V/hether you were 
induced by your partisan connections to admire 
him or to detest him-you could not easily 
have been neutral tO\\'ard him-you will not 
furget him. Yoo have lived for a time within 
the el.ectric influence generated by a giant per­sonality. You may repeat that thrill once or 
t11·ice more if you liYe long. but you can scarce 
expect it of.tener. 
f!RE AT W I LL 
"GOODNESS SNAKES Alive" seemed to be Pem H all's 
theme Sunday p. m. when several of their number 
turned snake charmers and turned up carrying about 
a 4-foot length of one. 
•W·e won't tell w.llo it was, but two of our fairer sex 
went golfing the other morning and covered four holes 
in four hours! 
The Senor seems to be quite a second story man. 
The Little Campus is now the offiCial polling place 
for this precinct on election days! What next? 
P U B L I CAT I O N  POS I T I O N S  O P E N  
THE PUBLICATIONS Board is now ready to receive 
written applications for staff positions on both the 
NEWS and WARBLER. These applications, c ontaining 
qualifica tions , should be turned in to the (NEJWS office 
in a sealed envelope by Monday, May 7. 
AC ROSS )HE YEARS 
46lh Class of Eastern Seniors prepares to leave. filled 
wifa memories of their college days. · 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
AFTER RUMINATING so much over the features cl 
this simply beautiful campus one does hit the 111.11 
pin8 tree and find a fence . We are not claiming to be 
up that fence or even the tree but there are limits !Ai 
the descriptive powers of even members of this greal 
editorial staff! Thus, in desperation, do you find the spy 
glass turned toward the more human aspect of life al 
Eastern. Yes , just so you'll ,have hav•e a clipping !Ai 
paste in your scrap book telling all about yourself (the 
only people who ever mad a column are those who see 
their name in the copy), we have called back our care­
worn typist to help survey the most lovely, the mOS1 
spectacular of our students. 
'.Dlie amazing part about the whole proposition 
was that after getting such an assignment the 
typist ·came !lUffing in Saturday afternoon 
claiming that there were s'll many amazing stu­
dents she didn 't know where to b�gin. At that 
we nearly shelved her again, but, being com­
passionate people, thought better of t!he matter 
anrll gia.ve her another trial. 
The first candidate for observation was our favorire 
humorist, our very best laughing girl, Helen Theresa 
Hortense Harrington, s>econd cousin to Andrew Sulli· 
van, Lounge Patroness, Assistant Professor of Bridge 
Techniques and Head of the Hike to Greens Corpora· 
tion. Her special tal•ents lined her up for the service 
award and sJ1e is being considered as one of the can· 
diciates for the placque to be mounted in honor Of 
"Those Who Swerve." S'he has pale blue eyes that re­
flect vivaciousness, vitality and vigor but they belie her 
true nature for she loves to relax from the top of her 
,happy littl•e head to the palms of her feet (she doesn1 
have any soul). The most outstanding feature aboul 
Miss Harrington is, however, her long, shiny hair whic� 
although devoid of curl, is soft and ever so practical iD 
the winter when it may be used as a fur collar. 
'Vitlbi voery little more hunting our typist locat­
ed Betty ·Carmichael, who !)roves ta be an 
equally sharp chara;cter. Call her "Bright Eyes" 
and y0>u'll be missing· it plenty for tho.se black 
orbs of hers flash out Morse c;;rles of wit 
especially when conflict between Big C and 
1Llttle C occur in Pem Hall's dining raom. She 
can "dead fish" it so You t'hink she weighs a 
ton, do some1·saJUlts and hoead stands with the 
greatest of ease, and !)lay a mean game of 
badminton. Her best trick is done with her 
chewing gum and it is a constant source of 
a.mazernent ta see her stow it away. Ca.rmichael 
is a P. E. major. an English s]lecill.l.ist and the 
Hall entertainer for the returning· brothers 
G>f sisters campaigns. Commonly called "Mike," 
she hardly recog·nized her own moniker, poor 
lass. 
We caught Luella Day behind the filing cabinet. S 
was translating Spanish with one hand, and typing 
editorial with t.l!e other. She seemed such an examp 
of industry that we trapped heUong enough to get 
biography of her illustrious life. First she ':figured o 
her age for us which came to such a sum we won 
mention it. Then s,"1e told us of her ambitions whicJj 
were so great that they would take too long to enumer· 
ate. Finally, she began telling of her hobbies such 11.1 
cross tracking it in the country, pkking walnuts, gath· 
ering watermelons, reading Guinagh's literature, at· 
tending Writer's Club and deaning up Roberts' d 
in the News office . The l atter keeps .\:er so busy sh! 
can scarcely take time out for the other things, but 
assured us that week-ends were sufficient. We le 
her, f•eeling dejected to think our hobbies were so d 
(.Bills for publicity to these three girls will be 
sent within a week but since they are low don't 
worry should yuu find YOIUr name here, maybe 
even next issue! You lucky kids.) 
If you will now pardon us for wandering just a li 
off the .campus and doing· just a little ruminating w 
walking down Sixth street, we will tell you about h 
we were wending our merry way down Sixth on 
way to the Gourier plant when we met Lt. Judy Vo 
just back from three years in India. Wit.ll Judy 
his younger brother Bill. who is in V-12 at Universl 
cf N. C. Judy's first observation was, "I see wh 
Walt is still president of the L. A. club . Wait ti! 
Sunderman and Sam Taylor hear that!" 
! 
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SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . . by Esquire 
Re m e m be r, t he Co r n  I s  A lways B est  I f  You 
Sta rt  In the  M i d d l e  
"AND NOW for a word from our sponsors .  Ladies and gentlecen, try our 
new technicolor taste test . . .  It's wired for ound. Like a breath of 
tangy sea. breeze . . .  Zesty . . bubbling . . .  Listen to the s ound of the 
water, I mean the waves, washing o n  the beach.  Yes . . . It's N•ew 
It's Bubbly Seltzer . . .  designed not only for medicinal purposes but also 
to enable you to ·enjoy your sum -
mer va·catio n .  Don't worry because 
you can't travel tb is summer . . . 
just pour a bottle of Bubbly Seltzer 
!nto a tub full of  water and you 'll 
have all the effects of the seashore 
. . . right in your own back yard . . .  
"Remember . . .  a t  your druggist , 
it's B ubbly S'eltzer . . for head­
ache . . .  cold or travel restrictio ns ! 
Try the economy siz.e ! " 
,DEAN LAW SON 
startle d us one day last week as she 
disclosed the amazing amount of 
information she possessed concern­
ing a certain recent student esca ­
pade that we had heretofore sup ­
posed never reached faculty e ars . 
As we commented uiat she certainly 
had her ear to the ground, she quip­
ped baick, "Well, anyone can hear 
a scream ! "  
FROM THE LO O K S  
o f  the m i l k  bottles on the· Delta 
Sig from; porch every morning, the 
gals o ver there are on the verge of 
starting- a dairy or a day nursery o r  
something.  
THE GRAPEVINE, WONDROUS 
thing that it is,  informs us that 
Miss Winnie Davis Neely was sup­
posed to vault over the . davenport 
in her recent appe arance in "Apples 
in Autumn" but that a sudden at­
tack of lumbago j ust before cur­
tain time dictated otherwise ! 
SPEAKING OF MI S S  
Neely, we are reminded o f  the in­
cident in her English class the o th ­
er day when she asked Frank Cox 
to identify Horace Mann. Frank 
hummd and h a  wed and finally as he 
continued to stammer , she prodded 
him by suggesting " Why, you sure ­
ly know him . . .  his picture is down 
in the main hall . "  
"OH SURE," FRANK 
came back, "didn't h e  used to be 
President of Eastern ? "  We're sor­
ry, Frank, but Dr . Lord's picture is 
the one on the o th er side of the 
hall ! 
AND TO BETTIE 
(spelled with an ' ie ' )  Keck, we say 
"TTy Co tter 's Little Liver Pills ! "  
S O  LOWER 
emigrated to Champaign . . .  ?
INVITATION T O  
dance in the · dark-" Let's trip the 
light, Fantastic ! "  
IMAGINE 1POOR AND 
embarrassed Allyn Cook in his bar ­
racks at Great Lakes as he last week 
received from the gals in Fem Hall 
a letter written on 15 feet of wrap­
ping p aper, and including a life 
size 'pin-up' on the back ! 
AND THEN THE WOMEN'S 
League h olds a tea to announce the 
new officers .  The payoff c a me when 
newly announced President Betty 
Elliott spent the time during the 
tea washing the cups and other par­
aphanalia used by the guests at  the 
tea ! 
Baughman on . . .  
WE NOTIC E THAT 
it  is the season for the Sig Tau 
Ball . Harking back to last s e a.son, 
we momentarily pause to wonder 
what color Dick's coat is this year ? 
LAUGHING BOY 
Hanneken is giving three to one 
odds tha ;;  his hardware-famed for 
last spring·s transaction-is due for 
a return engagement ! 
A •LATE REPORT 
from th e  Illinois Bell Telephone 
company reports that the heat from 
certain conversations has melted the 
wires between the Sig Tau h ouse 
and dear ol' Fem Hall . Who knows 
anything about it?  
WAKE UP, PULLIAM, 
the music 's stopped ! 
HEY, SULLIVA N, 
Who do you think you are , Gabriel, 
blowing that h.orn ? 
THEY PICKED THE 
only night that all the Pemites were 
in bed early. to spring that fire 
alarm the other night. Mrs. Cotter 
wore her red housecoat j ust so she 
could be the fire chief ! 
DAFFYNITIONS : 
Indicator-Where Hal Craig sp ends 
his week- ends ! 
IN VIEW OF THE 
curren t wave of cutting down trees 
that has hit the town, we earnestly 
recommend to Dave Epler tha t  he 
not s tand too long in one place or 
he too might get trimme d .  
S q 1rn: e  and Esquire Presents 
" Applej ack in January ! ", a farce on 
on a farce on a farce on a 
whoa, back, D o bbin . 
S c ene . . . Lantz'  Cider Mill 
Time . . . June in January 
Dialo.gue . . . Write your own, we 
did . . .  
Doc Seymour : "What's wrong with 
the name Bottomsworthy ? "  
Mrs. E dwards : " Beat it , Fish face ! "  
Mrs. R oss : "How many children will 
I h ave ? "  
Bill Woods : "From t h e  Halls o f  
Montezuma to the shores of 
Charybidis . "  
Smock : "We p o p  t h e  question . "  
King : " Eeef ownlay y o u  could h a f  
k u m  yasterday,  ve hadt a boo tiful 
vun-bot shey got married last 
nite ! "  
Neely : "If y o u  want to rent this 
apartment, I could maybe re com ­
mend a sorority that is in the 
market,  that is,  if . . .  IF . . .  you 
got a bath tub ! "  
Lawson : "Cheez it, the bulls ! "  
Michael : "He was my man , but I 
done him wrong ! "  
Elliott : " A  good man is hard . . 
to find ! "  
Guinagh : "Unaccustomed a s  I a m  to 
public speaking . . . " 
Us : "Is there a doctor in the house ? "  
04 P h  D's stand up.)  
"King Brothers are having a spe­
cial s ale all this  week on leather 
zipper notebooks, only $3.95 ! 
Get yo ur 's early and a \loid the 
rush."  
The Nation 's Campus 
WHAT WAS i t  I hear abo ut a caf-
eteria around here ? Anyway, the 
lucky s tudents at Normal are going 
to have one for awhile , reports a 
VLDE.TTE editorial.  
You could have fooled me ! 
Thought it was spring 'ti! I sa w  the 
new snow queen's picture in THE: 
LOG of Salem, Mass . Spring's a 
little late this year there . 
Down Arkansas way a sorority 
took a five mile walk instead of hav­
ing a meeting says the ARKANE'AS 
COLLEGE HE'R ALD. They raise 
'em right there . 
A .:!:etch in the BLACKBURNIAN 
of Bl:>. ckburn College of the sun ­
ha.thers on the roof brings back 
memories to Fem Hall gals . For ­
bidden territory for u s  n o w .  W h at 
Pem Hall needs is a sun porch ! 
"The Studen t Council and other 
clubs have volunteered to clear up 
the campus" proudly announces the 
WESTERN MICHIGAN HERALD 
of Kalamazoo.  Their energy is run ­
ning away with them we 're afraid. 
Every o ther article in THE COL­
UMNS of Fairmont State College at 
Fairmont, West Virginia,  comments 
on the exciting s candal over their 
election . Eastern's too pe a ceful with 
their ele c tions.  We nee d  more ex­
citement ! 
The student body at Kansas State 
Teachers College wern re ally burn­
ed up when their Easter vacation 
was cancelle d .  We offer our sym ­
p athies and thank our lucky stars 
we 're at Eastern . 
Hobo Day created quite a sensa­
tion a t  Robinson Township High 
School in Robinson, Ill . ,  a ccording 
to the NEWS AN' EVERYTHING, 
when the students came out in ev­
erything from diapers to burlap. 
That I'd like to have seen . 
With all  the activities around 
here lately , I guess we'll have t o  
t ake t h e  advice o f  t h e  AUGUSTANA 
OBSERVER Of Ro ck Island, Illinois , 
not to let our studies interfere with 
our college educ ation . Sounds like 
a go o d  ide a ! Anyway, we see it in 
practice quite frequently . 
The Arm ol the Law 
Lawson gives 'Seymour the bum's 
rush in faculty play .  
Pa lac i os P o n d e rs 
SENOR LEON Palacios, our vis -
iting friend f r o m  Ecuador, 
thought h e  was pretty we ll quali­
fied for his visit to the United 
S tates . Now, he occasionally 
wonders . You see, it h appened 
this way.  
Arriving in Miami by Clipper, 
he found himself the owner of 
several soiled shirts. So ?  So he 
would take them to a laundry 
and let the a.mazing American 
snappy service handle the mat­
ter .  He took them. But the 
laundry wasn 't so snappy. H e  
left Tor Washington, sans shirts . 
He spent several days in Wash­
ington . . .  still no shirts had been 
forwarded to him . . . leery by 
now of such foolish actions as 
taking more to a - laun dry . . .  he 
each day watche d  his shirt sup­
ply grow smalle r .  Came the day 
he dep arted for E astern . . .  came 
15 more days . . . still no shirts 
. . .  and the Senor was truly in a 
desperate situation . 
And then it h ap pened . . . In 
the interests of the Good Neigh ­
bor policy, the State Department 
got on the job.  The delinquent 
Miami laundry got a shot in the 
arm. The shirts were sent to th e  
hotel . . . t h e  h otel forwarded 
them to the Washington Hotel . 
. .  who in turn forwarded them 
to the State Department . . .  
Forwith the State department 
dispatched by special courier Mr . 
P. H. Kinsel with the snirts for 
the Senor .  In the nick of time, 
like the famed message to Gar­
cia, the shirts for Palacios ar ­
rived in C h arleston . 
Friday night, respl,endent in 
one of his clean shirts ,  the Senor 
emoarked upon a picnic under 
the beautiful starlit heavens with 
a group of Easterners . The main 
course of the evening was com­
posed of the good old American 
tradition . . . Hotdogs. 
As , with l11e o ther fellows, he 
prepared to put the piece de re ­
sistance on a forked stick and 
bmn it, he reached into the m e at 
package and came up with a con­
tinuous string of the little red 
puppies . Somewhat baffled as 
this was his first meeting with 
the grea t old American standby, 
h e  gazed in awe for a moment 
and then exclaimed . . .  "Wheech 
end is weech, thee start or the 
feenish ? "  
Later the Senor received his 
revenge . . .  when h e  sang "Am­
apola" he made the girls forget 
all about Fra nkie ! 
Personasketch 
SITTING QUIE:TLY in the loung e ,  
this young l a d y  w a s  spending a 
float period studying instead of 
playing bridge.  Most commendable ! 
Attired in a rust-brown skirt and 
pink sweater and with ·a single pink 
ribbon laid in a be coming band 
a cross her head, she tapped w ith her 
pencil at the single strand of pearls 
that were around her neck. 
Oblivious to all  arow1d her,  she 
was intently reading on Schizoph­
renia or some similar m a l a dy and 
did not even notice when we in­
quired of several comers as to the 
exact color of her skirt. 
We wanted to wait and watch un­
til one of her Jitle playmates came 
in and exhorted the other innocent 
bystanders to "Buy more War Bonds 
and Help" our s ubject win the war, 
but since time was fleeting, so did 
we . 
If this young lady will call at the 
NewSJ office sometime today, she will 
re ceive two tickets to the Will Rog ­
ers Theatre to see "Keep Your Pow­
der Dry". 
Last wEek's Personasketch brought 
" Hort" Harrington running to bash­
fully receive the ducats . 
B U R G O O .  • • 
F ortiter in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
B i rd s  I n  You r  Own B ackya rd 
F C R  A long time now we have been receiving an eight page pamphl•et,  
THE LIVING MUSEUM, published monthly by th e Illinois State Mu­
seum, h oused on the fifth floor of the Centennial building· at  Springfield . 
Alumni should be proud of this little publication, for its editor is Virginia 
S.  Eifert, one of Eastern 's former students.  S ll e  writes on and on in a 
poetical but popular style of the 
wonders of nature in Illinois . Any­
one who writes will envy the grace 
of h er lyrical prose . 
In 1 941 ,  the Museum published 
her Birds in Your Backyard, a book 
of 248 pages, in which she describes 
nearly a h undred birds native to 
Illinois . The author a dorns her 
text wi ch her own beautiful draw­
ings of these birds . · No library in 
the state, least of a ll high school 
libraries, should be w ithom a copy 
of Mrs. Eifert's book.  The prtce is 
only six ty cents ,  a bargain in books 
if there ever was one . 
TEA!CHING IN ECUADOR 
Our friend from Ecuador tells us 
that teachers in h is country are 
not allowed to lay violent hands on 
any pupil, no m a tter how sorely they 
may be tempted. He wa.s in a class 
taught by a German r efugee,  and 
the professor, following out the Ger­
man system, smacked one of Lhe 
students . The reaction of the class 
was imme di a te .  The forty boys rose 
as a m a n  and kno cked down their 
German professor of English.  When 
the matter was brought t.o the at­
tention of the rector, the teacher 
was expelled . 
SALARY S CALE, 
The Senor also tells us that the 
s tudents at his university have a 
great deal to say about the choice 
of their professors. If they do 
not meet with student approval, 
they aJ·e dismis�ed. From a finan ­
cial p oint of v i e w ,  this is not too 
tragic, fo:· university teaching there 
is not a life work. It is something 
that a man does for an hour a da:)'., 
largely for the glory involved. His 
saiary does not go beyond fifty dol­
lars a month . To make a living, he 
practices his profession, such as en­
gineering, medicine, o r  law. 
MAN OF ONE BOOK 
Some enterprising publisher ought 
to put out the hundred best books 
everybody is talking about in one 
omnibus volum e .  Then we could 
really say : I fear the man of one 
book.  It certainly will be embar ­
r assing when some of those people 
who have read those hundred books 
t;how up on the campus her e .  
A C LEAR CONSCIENCE 
We once meo a young lady who 
What !  
No 
Piano? 
By Jeanne Lower 
DUE TO the fact that the r e cord 
. com p anies aren't releasing enough 
new disks to satisfy this scribbler, 
we shall go adiggin '  through the 
old files and reminisce a bit . It's 
enlightoening, to say the least to 
look ov'er some twenty r ecords Tom ­
m y  Dorney made whP.n he h a d  a 
band. Buddy Rich, Ziggy Elman .. 
Frank Sinatra and Jo Stafford are 
too much to have on one record so 
Dorsey never put them on one rec ­
ord .  
Artie E'haw occupies one corner 
of "ye olde co1·ner e "  with two rec­
ords , namely " Glo omy Sunday" and 
"St. James Iinfirm a.ry B lues . "  
"Gloomy" is an o l d  Hungarian sui­
cide ditty and after a, person who 
is ·a litle on the lonely side listens 
a while , s aid person is supposed to 
flub off the "East River Bridge" . 
Incidently , it i .s not licensed for r a ­
d i o ,  which makes it that much more 
thrilling, don't  you thin k ?  This 
Shaw boy seems to have something 
on llis min d .  "St. James" is a blues 
song la men ting 'in the " Gloomy" way.  
St.  James Infirmary is a morgue in 
New Orleans and "Hot Lips Page" 
sings about his gal who is lying 
was required to read a thousand 
pages a week during the year she 
was studying. She was a very con� 
scientious girl, and really did ·the 
outside reading very c arefully, let­
ting her eye fall on every word . 
However, she felt under no obliga ­
tion t o  understand the materia l .  
She should have been given a de­
gree in C onscientious Indus tTy .  
HUl\i TING RED POINTS 
At least one professor has been 
permitted to shoo t squirre ls multi ­
piying· in his backyard so rapidly a.s 
to be a nuisance. 
OFF THE T OP' SHELF 
We understand that the gals in 
Fem Hall had steak recently . How 
about renting a wing of the build­
ing· to faculty families ? The chil­
dren wouldn't make much more 
noise than there is there now-or is 
that the wrong thing to say ? We 
don't want. to say the wrong thin g '.  
ONCE IN A LIFE'1'IME 
Now is the besi, time in the his­
tory of the world for stud�nts to go 
to schoo l .  Tlhe professors are able 
to give you almos t personal atten­
tion . You c an recite every day, in­
stead o f  h aving to wait for weeks 
until the prof gets around the class .  
A n d  h o w  the students l o v e  it ! . . . 
Do they ? . . .  They should. 
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
Last week's a.ssembiy speaker 
came up with the information tha t  
the Indian Women in Yucatan lose 
their h air e arly in life while the 
men hardly ever -have enough beard 
to shave. This should have been in 
our last column . 
TELESCOPED COLLEGE 
Gra duates of big schools are often 
inclined to think of themselves as 
a race much superior to the aiumni 
of smaller institutions . How long 
wHl it  be before Mr. Hu l,chins's two 
year college gr:-i.duates 1vill begin to 
speak in a pa tronizing way of de­
grees from the :,mall four year col ­
leges . 
Don't  believe anybody who says 
that all a columnist has to do is to 
write a few galleys and his readers 
will fill it up with poems, wisecracks , 
and complaints. It's a lie ! 
UNCLE C AGE'Y. 
down there o n  a long white table .­
so cold, so swee t, so bare . 
And the:::i there is Wcicdy Her­
man's "Golden Wedding". Woody 
immediately becomes our hero be­
cause he hasn 't a dded a string sec­
tion to his band yet. C ount Basie, 
supp o.sedly one of th= o ld standbys ,  
shocked j azzland b y  t h e  addition o f  
a f e w  violins a n d  cellos . To return 
to the "Wedding", Woody does the 
work on the clarinet with the drums 
backing him up to a terrific build­
up to the fina.l out-of-range note. 
Bob Crosby's " Chain Gang" holds 
a very special place in the little 
box. " Chain Gang" has some very 
wicked riffs by the guitar, clarinet 
and trombon e .  T"ne background has 
a few heavy chords supposedly rep­
resenting the boys digging.  The rat­
tling of a chain makes this record 
a " don't break" recor d .  
T h e  Duke's " Sentimental Lady" 
has a compartment all it 's own­
and all for the goo d, too.-It might 
melt the others .  E:Jlington wrote this 
a few years ago and recorded it with 
Johnny Rodges doing the s ax work. 
This re cord has the Ellington style 
but def,  and the one and only Hod­
ges sax. " I  Didn't Know About 
You" is taken from the " Sentiment­
al Lady" with words added. 
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Coaches Gather at Effingham Banquet Knott Scores Th re 
Wins in Track Me � AST � R N  
S P O R T S  
by Mead-Grinstead-Roberts-Greenwood 
Panthers Outpoint Normal to 
Win Wild Contest, 1 3- 1 2  
H ic ks, C ra i g  P rov i d e  
K n oc ko u t  P u n c h  
MASSING THIRTEEN runs on only 
Women 's Shorts 
by Joyce Grinstead 
THE INDIV IDUAL tournaments in 
WITH ONLY three men com pet' 
for the Blue and Grey of E 
ern the Iron man team of Coach 
Lantz and Goff t agged 26 poin 
and fou!·th place in the first tra 
meet of the year held at Normal 
M c Cormick fiel d la.st Friday. 
With six schools entered in 
m eet,  the competition was v 
keen . Competing colleges includ 
C arthage , Western , Carbonda 
Wesleyan, Normal and Eastern. 
The meet was won by Carbond 
with Norm a l  taking second an 
Macomb third. 
Lyle Knott, E astern 's human bul 
let.  opened t.he season with a hang 
as he captured firsts in three ev·en�; 
the 1 0 0  and 220 yard dashes , and 
the broad j um p .  The only even 
he entered and failed to win Wil 
the high jump, where he placed 
fourth . five hits ,  the Eastern Panthers 
under the guidance of Coaches L antz 
and Goff last Wednesday capitalized 
on the mis - plays of the Normal nine 
•as they nose d the Redbirds out by a 
score of 1 3 - 1 2 .  Contributing m a ­
terially t o  t h e  Panther's succes.s was 
little O z  Hicks, w ho in five trips 
to the p'late,  drove in five runs and 
scored two himself . 
badminton started Wednesday, 
April  25 a t  5 : 00 .  Watch for the win­
ners , because there w as plenty of 
competition in the doubles last week. 
Hubbard and Smith made a win­
ning pair w hen they started batting 
the "birdie " aro 1md the e-0urt. Sims 
and C armichael aren't stopped very 
easily either . They are determined 
to win in today's game, and even 
wanted to m ake a bet about it. 
C :iach Bill Lucas of Effingbam's Flaming Hearts, with Coach "Bo" McMil­
len of Indiana University, Hank Fisher of W'MBb ,  Peoria, and Coach G o ff .  
Hal C r a i g ,  t h e  freshman sensa· 
tion of E'a.stern 's b asketball tea 
transferre d his talents to the tra 
and placed second to Knott in t 
220 and the broa d  jump and to 
third in the 100.  
Hal Craig shared honors with O z  
as h e  blasted a screaming home r u n  
far over the Normal left fielder a n d  
scored Hicks aihead of him. 
Eastern drew first b lo o d  when in 
the home half o f  the opening stan ­
za Hicks, who got on by a dropped 
third strike , came home on Andy 
Sullivan's long fly to left field . 
Normal,  in the third inning,  put 
toge ther errors by Craig, Sulli'van,  
a safe bunt, and two passes by Han ­
neken to take the lea d  by a two to 
one score . In the following inning 
the Birdies again scored on a dou ­
ble by Pinder a n d  · a  similar o n e  by 
Benway .  
Craig Homers 
In their next turn at bat the Pan­
thers came to life as Bond drew a 
walk, Brown was safe on an error, 
Tipsword a dvanced both runners 
wit:h a sa crifice and Hand werk was 
safe on •a high infield fly that drop­
ped between the pitcher and catcher 
o f  the Normal outfit. Hanneken 
was out on his pop up to the third 
b aseman . With the bases loaded and 
two gone,  Hicks then produced his 
first wallop as he doubled to left , · 
cleaning the bags and he himself 
advancing to third on the throw .  
Craig brought him in with his hom­
er and Sullivan walked before . Yost 
was retired by a throw from thil·d 
to first. 
The Redbirds kept plugging as 
they came back in theil· half to col­
lect another m arker on a walk to 
McGoldrick, a double by Zeilinski 
and a passed ball .  
Hicks Again 
The fifth inning was another big 
one for the Panthers as Bond sin­
gled, stole second •and third and 
came home on Brown's safe squeeze 
bunt. Brown in turn worked him­
self around to third before Tipswor d  
and Bushur both walked to l o a d  the 
bases. H a.nneken walke d  to force 
Brown in and Hicks collected his 
second hit as he doubled over sec­
ond base driving in two runs . 
Craig hit to the third baseman 
who chose to try for Hanneken at 
the plate but m issed him . Sullivan 
walked •and "h�anuts "  Brown, di­
minutive Panther c enterfielder, dou ­
bled t o  right field t o  score both 
Craig and Hanneken and end the 
scoring for that inning. 
Normal collected four runs in the 
sixth off four walks, a double,  a 
passed ball and a single . In the 8th 
they g a thered two more on an error 
and two singles to make the score 
read 1 3 - 10. 
In the ninth, Normal drew un­
comfortably close as Clough tripled, 
Wellmire, (a pinch batter ) , singled, 
and Sweeder singled to score two 
more before the side was retired 
leaving Eastern with a 1 3 - 1 2  vic­
tory. 
Hanneken went the route for 
Eastern and allowed 1 1  hits. Normal 
used three men on the mound and 
although they scattered five hits be­
tween them, they had little infield 
support, which proved their down ­
fall. 
For quality jewelry - see C. P. 
Goon, The Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street. 
P I C T U R E S  A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYAN'S for GOOD 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Phone 598 South Side Squa.re 
The girls in golf club think it is 
better to learn to play golf on a 
windy day . They make the wind 
take all the blame too . Marge White 
h as decided tha t  "timber" is a bet­
ter signal that "fore " when playing 
the ball .  
Did you know there is e tiquette 
for g;olf ? A player , if she displaces 
any turf i.s to replace it and press it 
down . 'I'here is more to golf than 
j ust learning how to grip the club, 
and-keep your head down . 
Tuesday evening a row of newly 
taped bats was lined up on the soft­
ball diamon d .  The re a.son ? One of 
those a thletic players broke a han­
dle the week befo r e .  Every T ues ­
day Betty Carmichael looks around 
hesit a tiligly, then says, "Well I guess 
I 'll leav·e , I 've had my bat."  
That's the advantage the Pem 
Hall girls have . They have to ·leave 
early, and j ust e-0uldn 't possibly 
fttke time to carry the equipment in. 
because Mrs. Cotter wouldn't ap­
preciate seeing Sims, Bland , Guth ­
rie,  an'.i .'everal o thers dash into the 
dining hall in slacks or shorts. 
./ 
AA U P D i sc u ss Serv ice  
" UNIVERi: AL MILITARY Servic e " ,  
a group discu�sion led by Dr. E�·n ­
est L. Stover, wa s  the program a t 
the meeting of the local American 
Association of University Profes­
sors in the Home Ee rooms on Wed­
nesday, April 18. 
Officers chosen for the coming 
year were Dr .  Ruth Schmalhausen, 
president ; Dr . W . G . Wood, vice ­
president, and Miss Jesse Hunter, 
secrtary - treasurer. 
Around the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
WITH TH5 experience of a fairy -
tale contest with the swatters from 
Illinois Wesleyan chalked up in h� 
memory, Clem Hanneken , E astern 
right- hander came back to lead the 
Panthers to victory by his 1 3 - 1 2  tri ­
umph over Norm a l .  It gave the 
fans a thrill to see Clem toss his 
way to the top end of the score, 
and the b oys on the nine added to 
that thrill as they hit hard and long 
to lend a ll the support they could. 
Then Hal C raig stepped up to the 
plate to bend his powerful body in­
t o  the cut of the hickory to send 
the little white pill int o the land 
o f  lonesomeness . And so a pitcher's 
dream ·came true.  
But the Fantners h a ve no need 
to be optimistic at  this stage of the 
contest as they will face p lenty 
tough going from o ther conference -
teams this sea.son. 
Western 's Le a thernecks behind 
the pitching arm of versatile Bob 
Jahns , halted Normal's Bedbil·ds in 
another conference battle in a dis ­
play of throwing form t h a t  w a s  to 
be envied .  This may spell  worry 
for Coach "Pim" Goff and cause 
turmoil to float under the dandruff 
of Panther battery Clem Hanneken 
and SaJ71 "Horseface" Yost. 
However, the Panther need not 
be pessimis tic eEher, providing the 
b atting e y e.s of Hicks, Craig, •and 
Sam Yost still retain their sharp­
ness. Althoua·h the E astern club is 
small, it  displays some a bility that 
will  give most, e-0nference te ams a 
goal to shoot for. 
Eastern fans will b e  interested to 
note that former bulldog of the 
Panther gridiron Lt. Louis K.  "Judy" 
Vis i t  O u r  Store for 
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
11CA RO L E  K l  N G" D R ESSES  
fo r the  c o l l eg e  c o-ed 
Smart new models coming in every few days. Visit 
second floor and see the famous junior dresses. 
PRICES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 to 1 7  
our 
ALEXANDER'S 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye,  Ear, Ncse and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
D'!.t. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones :  Office 476 ; Residence 762 
-�LINTON D. SWICKARD -·-1 
S. B� M. D. G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AJND SURGEON Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
604 % Sixth St. 
Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 I 5 1 1  'h Jackso!'.'. Street 
Voris once more visited this locality 
after having returned from over ­
seas duty. With him was his broth­
er, Bill, former TC' High star ath­
le.te who is stationed at University 
of North Carolina with the V - 1 2' 
program of the Navy . 
O.scar Hicks and "Peanuts" Brown -
m a y  be lost to the Panther nine 
soon because of expec�ed calls to the 
services of Uncle Sam. This may 
cause considerable revision o f  the 
infield and will  also create pro ­
nounced change.s in the outfield. 
In two baseball games on Lincoln 
Field this year, there has been the 
astounding total of 66 runs scored 
by the compe ting teams ! 
We lcome C o l l ege  
S t u d e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson S t. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
l 
Andy Sullivan cap ture d third · 
the high hurdles to complete tbi 
locals scoring. 
It's time to 
come out of 
Winter Hiding 
Let us give your car that 
Spring overhauling now. 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATION 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
W H E N  YO U T H I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARLESTON'S OLDEST AND BEST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R CO K E  A N D SMO K E  
Vt/ A LT WA RMOT H ,  P rop .  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA RES 
L EAT H ER GOO DS - S P O RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Wednesday, April 25, 1 945 
S. h i n s p l ints  
and 
trawberries 
by B art Greenwood 
WITH THE coming of Spnng ( ? )  
and warm weather the grunt and 
groan anists are now trying out 
their hidden talents in the fields of 
traclf and baseball . Yes girls ,  the 
boys are representing Old EI in both 
these sports. 
The track team ,  if we can call it 
a team , is long on quajity and short 
on quantity .  At the present Lyle 
Knott, Hal Craig and Andy Sullivan 
seem to b e  the only men to carry the 
Eastern colors across the finish line . 
The lronman quality that has pre ­
vailed i n  a l l  o f  Easterns ' teams this 
year is certainly present in Knott.  
He is competing in the high j ump, 
broad j ump, 1 0 ;)  yard dash and the 
220 yard dash. " A "  Sullivan is bus ­
ier now with baseball and track than 
he was last winter during basket ­
ball when he wa.s taking ' 2 5 ' .  Andy is 
competin g in the hurdles this year 
and is doing a pretty go od job with 
the little practice that he gets .  Hal 
is a dash m an and a very good one. 
In the other spring sport,  . base­
ball, there are almost enough men 
out to have two teams . Once in a 
while Walt, of Little C ampus fame, 
is called on to fill out a te am. The 
Panthers have played two games 
this season and have a 500 per cent 
record with one win and one loss . 
Coach Pim Goff should be given a 
lot of credit for the developing of 
playe1;s th at never did more than 
play a little s_andlot b all. The five 
men who started the last b asketball 
game of the season are all playing 
baseball.  They are Sullivan, Craig, 
Bond, Stabler, and Hicks . 
Lwnard King at C HS has an 88{} 
relay team tl!.at .promises to be a 
good one . In a recent meet at the 
l''aris Relays the team came in sec­
ond to the team from Belleville that 
went the distance in 1 : 3 8 .  Paul 
Springer, Eugene Moody, Bill Rend ­
feld, and Dick Kimba ll make up 
the team . Dick Kimball tied for 
second place with Kennedy o f  Paris 
in the 100 yard dash.  Charleston 
High took s eventh place in the meet. 
TC has a very good dash man in 
Paul Neff who enters competition 
Lhis year with a very .good record 
from last year.  Paul went to the 
State meet last year and made a 
fine record for himself and TC in 
the 440 . Ray Cole is another de­
pendable and his specialty is the 
hurdles . 
TC 's mile relay team, Neff, Davis, 
!\rnold and Cross , set a new record 
1t the Indian Relays with a time of 
l : 39 .8 Saturday night . 
Rominger and Cross hold up TC 
in the middle distance events and 
5ive p romise of developing into a 
Jair of very fine runners . Arnold is 
�iving Neff some competition in the 
140 and has been doing very well for 
nimself in the 880. He is a sopho ­
�ore and in the next two years he 
;hould develop into one of the best 
;rack men that TC ever had. 
Max Willingham and Davis are 
i.dding points to T C 's score in, the 
fashes. Both boys run the 100 as 
well as the 220 yard dash Prince 
!S the lone weight man that TC is 
>l>le to put on the field but he has 
Jeen doing a good job in these 
�vents this year. 
: i ty E lects  N ew H e a d s  
rHE RESULTS Of C h arleston's elec-
tion on Tuesday, April 17, showed 
m overwhelming victory for E.verett 
Brown for mayor, and for Antonio 
Bianchi, Ernie Inyart, C harles Rey-
1olds, and Bill Woods .  This was 
:he first election to be held for the 
>fficers for the newly -adopted com­
mission type of city government. 
The new government will begin 
AJ function on the first T hursday 
night in May. 
Foru m H ea rs Pa l a c i os 
3ENOR LEON Pala.cios discussed 
oourtship , marriage and home - life 
:ustoms in E cuador in contrast to 
;he practices of the United States 
it the Forum meeting on April 1 9 .  
Forum officers fOl' next y e a r  a.re 
)la, Seeley, president ;  Freda Bower, 
vice-president ; Harriet Stelzer, sec­
�etary ; and L-ennie Gray, treasurer. 
The next meeting will be held on 
May 3, and will be a picnic.  
THERE I S  INO SUB STITUTE 
FOR QUALJTY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
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"But You 'd Only Have Twelve Children "  
Supt. Webster ( Bill Woo d )  tells M a rty (Mrs.  Glenn Ross) cf the joys of 
teach ing school in Charybidis, in sc ene from "Apples in Autumn."  
WAA Plans Yearly 
Letter Banquet 
THE ANNUAL W. A.  A .  Banquet 
will be held Thursday, April 26.  
All members of the W. A .  A. who 
have receive d one credit are invite d 
to attend. t;etters will be awarded 
to the girls having eight or more 
credits in sport · clubs, according to' 
Mi.ss C orrine C rogen, W. A. A . ad­
visor. 
Miss Florence McAfee will pre ­
sent the honor award to the girl 
who has m ade outs anding contri­
bution to the cluJ:i'- and has high 
scholastic standing. The a ward is 
also based on sportsmanship and 
leadership . The girl must also h a ve 
earned a letter in W. A. A. She is 
chosen by a f aculty committee.  
'The officers for next year will  be 
announced and presente d by the 
person hoJ.ding that office this year . 
The election is being held today in 
the main building. Any W. A. A .  
member with o n e  credit i s  eligible 
to vote .  
Dickerson, Engel ,  Paula Fox, Huel­
skoetter, and Swinford will prob­
aoly have eight credits by the end 
of the year, stated Miss Crogen , and 
Milly Allen, Virginia Borders, and 
Bert Myers will  receive letters at 
the banquet. 
Ec u a d o rea n Te l l s C l u b  
Of N a t ive Topog ra phy  
SENOR LEON Palacois, visiting 
professor from Ecuador, spoke to 
the Geography Club o n  the geog­
raphy and people of his country at 
the last meeting of that group, held 
in the Science Building on Tuesday 
evening,  April 1 7 .  After his talk, 
the spe aker gave his listeners an op­
portunity to ask questions .  
A s  a result of the annual elec­
tions of the club, the officers for 
next year are Gloria Anderson, 
president ; Clara Ankenbrandt, v1ce ­
president;  and Ruth Wiseman, sec­
retary-treasure r .  
T h e  Club's annual Spring picnic 
will be held May l .  
'Nhen planning purchases, read 
your New& ads for guidance. 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
C H  EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Pem Hall Notes 
By Carolyn Shores 
F'IRST OF all-three cheers for our 
women athletes , Mike and Grinny . 
They are two of the three feminine 
member · who made the Athletic 
Board. Sorry, guys , we gals can't 
help bra gging a little . 
Yes, we've really been having some 
excitement a.round here lately. Bet­
ty Conrad collided with a stair step, 
and you've heard the j oke about the 
fall suit-well, Connie didn't have 
her fall suit on and consequently ,  
it w a s  n o  joke.  But she 's up and 
perking so we hope the ill effects 
were only temporary. 
And what. ca11 be more harrowing 
than the fire bell a t  1 2  o'clock? 
That really came as a surprise.  
Speaking of surprises-Sims had a 
surprise birthday p arty awaiting her 
on the fateful evening of Friday, the 
1 3 th !  All guests present were next 
in _>µw for a surprise,  because Sims 
pr(mdly am1 0unced the arrival of a 
iittie giraffe, full a. f oo t plus high, 
with a red ribbon around his neck. 
Pem Hall is full of them. No , not 
giraffes ; I mean surprises . 
Jane English 's " Mystery Man " has 
us all stumped.  But bribing, teas ­
ing or e v e n  threatening w i t h  an iron 
bar seem to have n o  effect whatso­
ever on loosening her tongue. Now 
tell me-what can b e  worse than a 
secret that everyone doesn't know ? 
Flans for the annual Parent's Day 
Dinner on May 6th are occupying 
quite a few of Eleanor's and Naida 
Rae 's extra moments .  We're look ­
ing forward to this , o n e  of t h e  main 
events of Pem Hall's year, and you 
can bet that this is one time all 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
READ 1 
"Ask for it 
by name" 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAIR'l,ESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Home Cooked Meals 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Palacios Speaks at  
T. C. High Program 
THE AMERICAN History classes of 
TC High are giving :a program at 
Assembly' Hour, 2 p. m., today, 
April 25th, to celebrate two m emor­
able dates - first, Pan A merican 
Day, and, seconu ,  i;ne opening of the 
UnLed Nations Conference in San 
Francisco . Also they hope to call 
attention to the splendid work of 
the recent conference of American 
Republics Which met in Mexico City .  'These classes are v e r y  happy t o  have 
with them as guest speaker, Senor 
Leon Palacios of Guayaquil, Ecua­
dor, who has been on the campus 
for several weeks as an exchange 
professor under the auspices of the 
F·e deral Bureau of Education . 
The program : 
Why We Celebrate Pan American 
D ay-Paul Neff. 
Our Latin American Neighbors­
Anna Butle r .  
Culture a n d  Politics A m o n g  the 
Fan Americans-Patty Andrews. 
Music o f  Mexico-Mr. King. 
Economi·c Cooperation in the Am­
ericas-Jahala Foote . 
Ecuador's Contribution to Last­
ing Peace in the Western Hemi ­
sphere-Senor' Palacios . 
Friends of this school are invited.  
rooms will  be spick and span for the 
parental inspection.  
Keck says that no one ever s ays 
anything nice about her in the p a ­
p e r .  So here goes-Something· nice 
about Keck.  Need I say · more ? 
Why is it that Tib and Betty Al­
len are so averse to a h aving their 
n ames in the paper ? And it was 
such a little thing too. It was a 
mere m ention of their staying up till 
t.h� wee hours of the morning read­
ing, and I don 't see why that jus­
tifies VanMeter's sneaking around 
and cutting it out of the previous 
. column . There's nothing really so 
wrong with losing all that sleep over 
a. boo k :  it merely shows a person's 
taste s .  
Shirley Baughman Conley dashed 
into the Hall one evening, and as 
quickly out again. But how could 
w e  expect her to go through a night 
at Pem Hall after teaching school all 
week ? It's too much to ask of any­
body . 
That's all for now-C . Shores . 
You need college . College needs 
you. 
T. C. Critics Attend 
St. Louis Cl i n ic 
O N  FRIDAY, April 20, the Misses 
Maxine Nudd, Myrtle Arnold and 
Vero n i ca Becker of the training 
schonl wen> in St. Louis to observe 
the work don e in the reading clinic 
in that city . 
The clinic is affiliate d with the 
St. Louis Public Schools and is un ­
der the direction of Dr . William 
Ko ttmeyer, the director of e lemen­
tary education .  The clinic is in op ­
eration at all tin.Jes and gives priv­
ate instruction to children who have 
difficulty in learning to read . 
Miss Nudd, Miss Becker and Miss 
Arnold also visited reading classes 
in the eighth grade of the Clinton 
Pea b o dy Elementary school and the 
ninth grade of the McKinley High 
schoo l .  
T h e  Public Schools of S t .  Louis 
have been doing extensive work in 
the reading field which o ther ele­
mentary schools ·are beginning to 
c arry on. Their use of many me­
chanical devices to test youngsters' 
reading ability has progressed rap ­
idly at the reading clinic and is  
gradually finding its way into other 
public schools . 
Toledo H ea rs Seymou r 
DR. GLENN Seymour of the Social 
Science dep artment delivered two 
addresses to delegates to the Cum­
berland County Teachers Institute 
he!d at Toledo on Friday, April 20. 
ROLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventib 
Bowl at Charleston Bowling Alley 
O p e n  B ow l i ng F r i d ay a nd Satu rday N ig h ts 
a n d  S u n d ay Afte rnoon a nd N ig h t  
750 Sixth Street 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C R EAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
W. E .  Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
We extend an invitatic.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by . this im;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
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Shafer Watches �astern Grow 
For 35 Years as Building Supt. 
" F roze n" to H i s 
J ob, B e fo re Mc N u tt 
by ·Luella Day 
"IT WILL soon be thirty - five years 
since I came to Eastern . "  The man 
talking was M r .  Granville Shafer, 
Eastern's superintendent o f  build­
ings .  
He started working at Eastern o n  
October 1 ,  1 9 1 0, and since then h a s  
seen the school expand to its pres ­
ent size from a total number of four 
buildings - Main, Pemberton Hall, 
the power house,  and the green ­
house . The j anitorial staff h as also 
added to the original three people,  
until it now totals fifteen . 
About his job, Mr.  Shafer said 
he liked best the regular routine .  
This includes such tasks a s  super ­
vising the o ther employees,  taking 
care of the offices, and handling all 
mail and freight. 
Odd Jobs 
"Besides this," he added, " there 
are always the incidental jobs which 
come along.  Right now, we are re­
painting all of the Veneti.an blinds, 
to which there is more work than 
one would suspect. There are 56 
slats in each blind, and each one 
has to be .painte d  separately. When 
one considers that there are 329 
windo ws in this building . . .  " 
Mr. Shafer's specialty used to be 
building bookcases,  and he has con ­
structed those in the tower library 
room. Other former j obs which 
he remembers with .a great cieal of 
affection, are the sweeping of the 
old auditorium, when the old fash­
ioned stationary desks were used, 
and the sharpening of the students ' 
pencils with his pocket knife , b e ­
fore the pencil sharpeners were i n ­
stalled . 
D epartment Expands 
"We. have increased our j anitor­
ial equipment too,"  said Mi'. Shafer. 
"Not too long ago, the j anitors' of­
fice consisted of three chairs placed 
under the stairway where the tele ­
phone is located . Later it moved 
to where Dean Lawson's office is 
now, and then to Its present loca­
t ion .  
" I ' d  like to be around t o  take 
care of the new library building," 
he remarked,  "but, then, I 'll be re­
tiring after next year.  I like the 
outdoors, and wHl probably spend 
my time then hunting and fishing, 
and possibly cultivating a straw­
berry patch, if my wife will tend it 
for me ." 
Mr. Shafer has four children, all 
of whom attended Eastern, and also 
a grandson who attended school 
here for a short time .  
Mad i so n  J ud g �s,  D i rec ts 
Rob i nson  M u s i c  �eet 
B Y  RETURN engagem Dr. T. H. 
Madison acted as in the 
Crawford County Int( '-l con-
test held in Robinson i<u; " .io'riday ,  
April 1 9 .  His duties consisted of 
j udging the piano and vocal solos 
for grade and high sohools . That 
afternoon he rehearsed with the 
mass choirs for the evening per ­
formance which h e  was s cheduled to 
direct. 
From the towns represented, he 
stated one of the biggest and most 
talented groups came from Pales­
tine where Pollyanna Peterson '44, 
has been teaching this year. Miss 
Peterson also had a good boys ' glee 
club, stated Dr . Madison . 
More 'n '  m ore, 
T h a t's w h a t  they say 
Ove r 'n' ove r 
Have you been to Green's 
lately ? Hav� you tried their 
ice creain ? You'll like th� 
atmosphere. 
GREEN'S 
Handy Man 
Granville T .  Shafer 
. . . to have around 
Former  Stu d e n t  Wed s I n  
O k l a homa Cere m o ny 
ON SATURDAY, March 17 at 7 p .  
m. i n  Ad a ,  Oklahoma, Miss Lela 
Wiman, daughter o f  Mr . Elza Wi­
man of Oblong, Illinois, became the 
bride of J . R. McCullough , of the 
Naval Air Corps , son of Mr . and 
Mrs. John M c C ullough, of Milwau­
kee,  Wisconsin . The Reverend Mr. 
Epperson officiated.  The ceremony 
took place before the fireplace in 
the p astor's study . 
The couple was attended by Miss 
Betty Williams of Ada, friend of the 
bride and formerly from Oblong, 
and James Shepley, Naval Air 
Gorps, from Reno , Nev a d a .  
The bride chose a l i g h t  wool gray 
suit with white and black accessor ­
ies ; she carried a showe r  bouquet ot  
pink camellias atop a white B ible . 
Miss Williams wore a rose suit wi'i1 
a. corsage of lavender sweet peas 
Both the groom and best man wore 
the uniform of the N avy Air Corp 3 . 
Following the ceremony, a recep ­
tion was held at the home of D r .  
a n d  Mrs . Lewis, friends of t h e  bride 
and groom. Ice cream w as served 
with the beautiful three- tiered wed­
din g  cake,  the first piece being cut 
by the newlyweds.  
B o th the bride and groom are 
gra duates of Oblong High school.  
Until  marriage Mrs . Mc Cullough had 
attended E'astern where she wrote 
for the News· ;  the groom attende d  
Indiana State before enlisting. Last 
year he played quarterback on the 
Iowa Seahawks fo otball team . 
After spending the week-end in 
Ada ,  the couple returned to his base 
at Norman, Oklahom a .  Mrs . M c ­
Cullough now lives i n  Oklahoma 
City. 
Just two of our lovely mod� 
els for lovely girls. 
Many different styles 
select from - in a large 
price range. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
By Marge T efft 
QUE STION : WHAT is your pet 
peeve ? 
Bettie Keck : Lazy people .  
Charles Weaver : Having a prof say 
sc;tnething I don't agre e with.  
Barbara W.'nkleblack : Sitting home 
on Saturday nite. (Saturday nite 
is the loneliest night of the 
week ) . 
Jeanne Lower : Bettie Ke ck ! 
Joyce Irvin : Rainy days or daze, 
either one . 
Clem l:li.anneken : Iceboxe ( 1  don't  
think he is referring to articles 
of furniture, do y::m ? )  
Dottie Davee : Van Johnson, h e  l o w ­
e r s  m y  morale .  
Rex P rovines : I think B o tany would 
come as close as anything. 
Patsy Mason : To inkle one clul> and 
have Fr·ank Cox j ump to five, 
when he doesn't have a thing . 
Bob Tip sword : To have someone 
say Tough O a t s .  ( Tough oats,  
B obby Dean ! )  
Rarllara Ringo : Pumps with anklets . 
Bart Greenwood : I 've got so many 
I don't know where to start. 
Emmy Lou Pric e :  1 0 : 3 0 .  
Nia1·y Ryan : Th e  War ! 
Dick Handwerk : An envelope that 
refuses to stick •after about an 
hour of trying everything from 
gum to glue . 
Betty McD aniel : Lower ! 
Charlotte Fisher : Black marketeers, 
I guess , or anyone that 's unpa­
triotic.  
Peanuts Brown : Flat tires-I had 
three one night. 
Soro r i t ies  Sa n s  H a tc h e ts 
E n j oy Food Fest  
B y  Betty Elliott 
FOR PARTIES on a big scale, j us t  
m i x  t h e  Delta Sigs a n d  t h e  Tri 
Sigs, shake well, and there 's a pe ach 
of a bunch ! We know because it was 
tried last Tuesday, April 1 7 ,  in the 
Woman's Gym. 
-
What a p arty ' Sla ck clad figures 
decorated the bieachers-that is un ­
til the " Come and get it" signal at 
which time there was a full-fledged 
stampede for the foo d  tables . The 
same slaick clad figures reLurned to 
the bleachers with fists full of ham­
burgers, ( with the onion) , potato 
chips, pop and co okies . Everything 
went-including face feeding races 
and the drinking of · a most · delic­
ious pineapple drink concocted by 
some practical j oker who had too 
much mustard and water in her pop 
bottle.  
The demand for seconds was soon 
granted and no one thought of love ­
ly figures . Eighty contented gals go t 
in one big· crowd on the gym floor 
and in mass choir form raised dusty 
voices to the tunes of the regular 
picnic songs . And so into the night 
and it was all fun because everyone 
including the cooks enj oyed the l>ig 
f;east .  Thus the party ended with simple , 
" Gee, this has been fw1" and many 
suggestions of "Let's do it a gain ." 
C a mpus visitors over the week­
end included a lumnae Jean Jones, 
Geneva Weidner , Chuck McCord, 
Leland Watson and Judy Voris . 
DRESS-WELL 
SHOP 
Joyce Grinstead 
Sig Taus Name 
Rose at Ball 
WITH NEARLY 40 couples danc­
ing to the music of the Rhythm 
Aires , Sigma Tau Gamma fratern ­
ity held its annual White Rose B all 
at the C harles­
ton Country Club 
on S a turday eve­
ning, A pril 2 1 .  
F1ollowing d inner 
earlier in the eve­
ning anj a pro ­
gram p r e s i d e d 
over by J a m e  s 
Roberts as to·ast ­
ma.ster,  the guests 
had witnessed the 
p r e s e ntation of 
Miss Mary Eleanor Grossman as 
the c hoice of the fraternity for the 
W hite R ose of 1 9 4 5 .  Miss Gross­
m an was presented by Ferrel At­
kins,  the chapter treasurer . She is 
a memher of Tri Sigma Sorority and 
was p resident of the S tudent Coun ­
cil last year.  
The program for the evening fea ­
tured talks by chapte r President 
Clem Hanneken, former President 
Charles L. McCord,  and Dr. C. P .  
Lantz, D r .  H arry Metter and D�'. 
William Zeigel, all faculty advisors 
to the fraternity. 
The Rhythm Aires, who furnish­
ed the music,  were making their 
initial appearance before an Eiastern 
audience and throughout the eve ­
ning, members of the fraternity 
were complimented over their 
choice of an orchestra .  
L e d  b y  DQn Hamacher, music di­
re c:tor at Robinson High school, the 
1 3 - piece outfit provided continual 
merriment for the guests with their 
arrangements. The business man­
ager for the band is Bill Goldsmith ,  
whose older sister, Reba , was a for ­
mer e ditor of tJ1e News1 and whose 
brother Abie was formerly business 
manager for the Warbler .  
Ma rks I m p roves 
MISS IC A M�rks ,  Instructor of Bot-
any at the college , is making re ­
markable improvement following 
her illness this winter according to 
a letter j ust received by Dr.  E.  L. 
S tover from Miss Marks .  The let ­
ter was cheerful and told of the 
many kinds of shrubs and trees on 
the hospital grounds . 
Home Ec 'ers Host 
To High Schools 
TUESDAY, MAY 1 ,  Eastern's Ho 
Economics Club plans to hold 
" College Day" for b igh school 
ior girls from all over the s 
who are intere:oted in continuing 
the field of Home Economics. · 
The day, as o utlined, includes 
general assembly at around 9 : 30 
which DT. S adie Morris, head of t 
department will speak a few wor 
of welcome ,  a luncheon at no 
prepared and served by the nutri 
tion a.nd food preparation cl 
under the supe;·vision of DT. Mor· 
ri.s ,  visiting of homes, art , botany 
chemisory and P. E. classes du!' 
the day.  
A tea ,  i,o be given at Pember 
Hall l>y club members living the 
and conducted tour of the camp 
are aiso scheduie d .  
Norma Den111s ,  president of t 
club, will serve as toastmistress ' 
the luncheQn ,  and P"resident R. 
Buzzard of the college will be gu 
speaker.  "A iarg·e attendance ol 
high school principals ,  home e 
nomi·CS teachers.  and senior girls · 
e xpected," stated Miss Dennis. 
La n e  Ra tes Sc h o l a rsh i p  
SIXTY t' C HOLARSHIPS and !el· 
lowships awarde d in the Gradu· 
ate School of the University of Illi· 
nois for the aca demic year 1945 
were announced last week by Dean 
R. C . Carmichae l .  
A scholarship in Business OrgaJJ· 
ization and Operation w as awarded 
to W ill<1 Frances Lane -.vho rE'ceivis 
her B .  S. degTee from Eastern next 
month. 
A fellowship in English »Vas award· 
ed to Marguerite Little who receiv· 
ed her B. Ed. degree from Eastern 
in 1943 and her A. M. degree from 
the University of IllinoJ.:J in 1944. 
TEMPARA 
S h ow C a rd C o l ors 
B OB HILL'S 
"The Future of the 
World Rests With 
Educated Races!" 
. . .  W i n ston C h u rc h i l l  
FO U R  Y E A R  CO U RS E  lead i ng to t h e  Deg ree of 
B a c.h e l o r  of Sc ie nce  i n  Ed u c a t i o n .  
D E PA RTM E N TA L  ST U DY i n  Art, Com me rce, 
E ng l i s h ,  Fore i g n La ng u a g es, Geog ra phy, 
H ome Econom ics, I nd u s t r i a l  Arts, Ma the­
ma t ics, M u s i c , P hys i ca l Ed u c a t i o n ,  Sc i e nce 
( B i o l og ica l ) ,  Sc i e nce  ( P hys i ca l ) ,  Soc i a l  Sci­
ence  a nd S peec h .  
TWO Y EA R  G E N E RA L  C O L L EG E C O U RS E 
TWO YEAR P R E- P RO F ESS I O N A L  T RA I N I NG 
P re-Med ic i ne 
P re -Dent i s t ry 
P re- N u rs i ng 
P re - Law 
P re - E n g i nee r i n g  
P re- B u s i ness  
P re- H ome Econom ic_s 
For  I n fo r m a t i o n  w r i te to : 
Reg i stra r- P u b l i c Re l a t i o n s-
B la nc h e  Thomas  Dr .  W. H .  Ze ige l 
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EASTERN . . .  Watson Writes of Hospital Life 
PVT. JERRY Bell, C o .  D. l l Oth I .  
T .  B.  N . ,  Camp Maxey, Texas 
writes . . . "How are things at 
Eastern ? How is the baseball team 
coming ? This area of the camp is 
new -and they haven't got anything 
organiwd yet ; we're the first bunch 
to go through here . I sure would 
appreciate a paper now and then . 
Say hello to the .gang ! . . . " 
" . . . Just t h ought I would give 
you the word of my whereabouts so 
you can begin sending me the News. 
again . I guess you know I failed 
to re c·eive the last two issues and 
mi.osed them terribly . As for my­
-�elf-I 've b een flying Hellcats and 
Helldivers lately .  Sounds as if I a m  
i n  · a  r u t  doesn't it ? Incidentally , 
San Francisc :i is a wonderful liberty 
iown ,  too . Ensign H. R. Lehr, S. 0 .  
S .  U . - 3 ,  care F. P. 0 . ,  San Fran­
cisco, Calif." 
Lt. C. H .  Riddy, 547 Repl.  Co . A. 
P. 0 .  78 1 ,  care PM New York, N .  Y. 
1��ys . . . An occasional copy of the !New� find its way to my desk.  I be ­
lieve the last copy I had w a s  a De­
cember issue. They always look well 
ead when I get through reading 
hem. The war news re ally sounds 
fine. However, I haven't started to 
r:ack my clo thes for the trip home 
yet .  I 've developed quite an inter­
est in photography since I'v'e been 
over here . Now my office can boast 
of the only dark roo m  in the area . 
OW' equipment is very crude , but 
we do seem to be doing pretty fair 
work .  It is quite fascinating and 
does help pass away a few hours . 
Regards to all, •and I'll be lookin g  
forward t o  more :News . . .  " 
Lt. (jg)  Violet Podesta, USNR, 
Valley Vista Apt. 525, W ashington, 
D. C. write s-" Just a little note to 
tell you how much I enjoy the is­
sues of the News. I am now sta­
tioned in Washington, and I'm one 
of those fortunates with an apart­
ment. The :News· is certainly deserv­
ing of the honors it has received in 
the various contests . and you have 
done an excellent job as editor, Jim. 
Congratulations to you and your 
staff ! "  
Lt. John J .  McCarthy, Jr., 89th 
Airdrome Sqd. APO 883 , New York, 
N. Y., wTites . . . " I received the De ­
cember 9th issue of the News yes­
terday and it is really swell to be 
able to keep in touch with Eastern 
through the paper.  May it continue 
to come my way for a long time . 
Keep up the good work. Enclose d  is 
a money order for three dollars to 
help along with the expense of send­
ing it out here to us .  I might also 
tell you that Jack Berry, a former 
Eastern student is stationed here at 
this ·base. You can bet that we dis ­
cuss EI at least a couple of nights 
a week. So long for now and my re ­
gards to the faculty and students . "  
Carl C. Miller w a s  recently pro ­
moted to the :rank of first lieuten­
ant. 
A-C James E. S exson, 3704 AAFBU 
Sqdn V Class V-509,  Keesler Field, 
Miss. ,  says . . . "Today is one of 
those days that remind me o f  being 
back in school .  They are using my 
class for an experimental examin a ­
tion and four of us w e r e  excused . 
Fine Shoes for Men 
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 
IN 
$6.00 
Black or 
in the 
S E RVI C �  
It makes you think you are skip ­
r;ing a class or somethin g-. Th·anks 
for sending the college paper to me , 
I find out a lo t of t he news by 
reading it .  Andy ought to be pretty 
happy in winning · the Harvey ::=:ea! 
Award.  Tell some of the fellows 
t o  drop me a line s ometime."  
Ca1it.  J .  M. Lattig, HQ 5th AF 
SVC, APO 7 1 J, care PM San F;ran­
cisco , Calif.  
Capt. Glenn E.  Davis, A AF, stutt­
gart, Arkansas.  
0-C Ralph E.  Closson, 0 .  C .  S .  
Class 14,  474th Reinf.  Co . ,  APO 545 , 
care FM New York, N. Y .  
•L,t. Hugh L.  Reat, Thayer Gen. 
Hospital,  Nashville, Tenn.  
w. IfollaGay, ABA-V, Lambert 
Field,  St . Lcuis ,  M o .  
Capt. P. L. Barnes, Sq- P , Cha ­
nute F'ield, Rantoul, Ill .  
, S - Sgt.  Clark J e nkins, Sq. B, 451st 
AAF, S alinos A . A .  B . ,  Salinos , Calif .  
Aero. M .  3-C John D'.•ckerson, 327 
South R-0semont Ave. ,  Dallas , Texas. 
Pfc . Clyde J .  Keith, Jr.,  APO 72, 
C a.re PM .San Francisco , Calif .  
S . - Sg·t. Victo1· Patrick, Care PM 
San Francisco , Calif.  
Pvt. Betty J. Wangert, WAC D et 
A 6086 6 1 ,  care PM New York, N. Y .  
Pvt. Don Carmichael, C o .  B ,  3 4th 
Bn. I .  R. T. C., First P1t . ,  Camp 
Gordon., Georgia. 
Cpl. Fred C urrey, APO 228,  Care 
PM New York, N. Y. 
Lt. Alfred Redding-, Sq. R, Hay­
ward, Colo . 
Samuel Crisp QM 3 - C ,  Sub Div 
103 ,  Gare FPO, San Francisco, Calif.  
Pfc. John B.  S toner, 139th AAF 'BU , 
Shaw Field, Sumter, S. C arolin a . 
Pvt. Avanelia C. Shaw, Sqd . D, 
W . A. C. 3706 AAFBU, Sheppard 
Field, Texas. 
Betty M. Witts S 1 - C ,  Command­
ant 14 N. D. Care F'PO S a n  Fran ­
cisco, Calif.  
Pvt. Jacques W. S cott, Af''O 2 1 8 , 
New York, N .  Y .  
L t .  L .  F.  D avidson, Wakeman 
Gen .  Hospital,  Oamp Atterbury , 
Ind. 
Harold E .  Leeds RT 3-C Bearrs, 
Ca.re FPO San Francisco, Calif. 
Qual ity and 
Speed 
m Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B. Miller 
Phone 404 616 Sixth St.  
We Deliver 
ABOARD THE. U. S. Hospital ship 
Acadia : My military duties of 
late have been r a ther arduous. For 
ins v ance : I find it ne cessary to 
arise ( j us t  aris e ,  NOT get out of 
bed) a t  the unGodly hour of 8 a .  
m .  each mor ning and eat breakfast , 
which is brought in on a tray. Then, 
of cours e ,  the rest of the day's du­
ties are ex tremely heavy ! Such as : 
sleeping some more,  playing tiring 
games of monopoly and solitaire, 
reading magazines and bocks, and 
seeing an occasional movie or play­
ing bingo or quiz games ( only, of  
course , when feeling most ambit i­
o us ) . We are on prac tically a s tar ­
v ation die l ,  even as army standards 
g o .  To wit : boiled p otatoes, steak, 
apple sauce, let�uce and tonu•"to sal­
ad, brus.sel sp�outs . i'ce cream, bread 
and butter and coffee,  for 'a typical 
meal, with all the apples, oranges, 
milk, toci.dy, and cookies that we can 
eat between m e als . 
Our FX is almost bare.  You're 
oniy allowed to buy the cokes, Bak­
er's chocolate bars, O h  Henry's , 
Tootsie Rolls , cookies and peanuts 
that you feel you can e at-no more.  
Yes , things sure are toug·h ! How 
fondly I look back on those easy 
days when all we had to do was drill, 
clean the latrine, dig foxholes, 
march a mere 25 miles , etc .  Recol­
lection of those carefre e ,  happy-go­
lucky days on the front, where we 
didn't have a chance to wash for 
two weeks, slept, in snow b;;,nks, dug 
foxholes in ground frozen so hard 
that it would shame any rock, take 
away all enj oyment of unpleasan t  
things like shapely nurses and at ­
tractive Red Cross workers . 
It's rea]]y amazing to :l..iscoyer how 
much the Army can do for you, if 
they want to ! You become so used 
to it being the o ther way a.round : 
H ow much can the Army do you 
out of ! 
When you first came into the 
A rmy, you were j ust a G - (osh) 
D- (ern) dogface and your military 
worth was rated a t  zero . Tb.en aft­
er a little training, you are still a 
dogface ,  but the "G- D-" h as been 
dropped and you are of potential 
value as a fighting man. Finally 
I t  I s n ' t  a Da te . . .  
W i t h o u t a Corsage 
See o r  Te l e p h o n e  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
A I R MA I L  STAT I O N E RY 
72 S h eets-24 E nve l opes-$ 1 .00 
Pink, Grey, Blue, Green, Yellow and White 
KING BROS. B O O K  A N D STORE STATIONERY 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson  a nd Go l d s m i th Ten n i s  Rac kets a n d  B a i l s 
� o l f  B a l i s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s  
Ma ny O t h e r  I te m s  i n  S po rt i n g  Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N o rt h  S i d e  Sq u a re 
SO U P'S O N-COM E  A N D G ET I T  
Tib Van Meter, 'Hort" Harrington,  Betty Groesham and Mary J e a n  Warren 
sample grub at sorority picnic . 
you go overseas and the Sgt begins 
to call you "pal" and "buddy" and 
the bigger brass begins to hunt 
around for way6 to better your rath­
er miserable existence - for only 
YOU are between them and the 
Krauts ! Then , if you are lucky 
enough, you live, are w ounde d  and 
return to the good ole U .  S. A. 
Underneath, you're still the same 
G I  Joe that left Podunk, USA, but 
to the Army, you·re a veteran , to be 
given the best and treated with re­
spect . Y9u were j ust as brave,  j ust 
as smart,  nearly as useful the day 
you entered the Army. Ev'en though 
you haven't changed, to the Army 
you've gone from zero to pius 100. 
I t's a queer thing--OUl' Army. Up 
until you risk your precious neck, 
you're j ust dirt. Then, when you 
are battered ,  be aten , and all shot 
up so that you couldn't keep a 
German WAD at bay ,  you are an 
honored "soldier." 
FJ. ::=: .-Let those skeptics who jest­
ed a b out my avoirdupoise see me 
now-all of 124 pounds, and all such 
idle chatter shall cease.  
P. P. S .-Even in a Sig Tau con­
trolled News., I can still  add a cheer­
ful " Hurr a h  for the Phi Sigs ! " Elh, 
Ji m !  
THE MIDNITE OWL. 
(Lee Watson) 
WILL ROGERS ---- -
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY- A P R I L 25-26 
SING NEIGHBOR, SING 
RA D I O'S PO P U LA R  E N T E RTA I N E RS !  
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- A- P- RI L  27-28 
Their M�st Exciting J_o/e Sto�y! 
I re n e  D U N N E-C h a r l e s  BoYE R  
Together xgain 
w i t h  C h a r l es C O B U R N 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- A P R I L 29-30 
They're tough • • •  talented 
and terrific • • •  these three! 
.44"4 
TURNER 
Lalt<lbte 
;DAY 
s� 
PETERS 
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350 i n  District 
Music Contest 
OVER 300 students, assembling 
from 24 surrounding schools, par­
ticipated in th e 1945 District Mu­
sic Contest held here on Saturday , 
April 2 1 ,  according to results an­
nounced by Dr. Donald A. Roths­
child, the district manager.  TC 
High school wa.s host at this one 
of the 12 meet centers. 
'I1he contest entrances included 
those of band solos, piano, vocal 
solos, band ensembles, and vocal 
ensembles .  Pia.no and girls'  high 
voice contests were held in the 
mornin.g ; girls ' medium and low 
voice, vocal ensembles and boys' 
v'ocal solos in the afternoon ; and 
band ensembles ·and solos through­
out the day . 
Robinson Sweeps 
The Robin.son contestants, whose 
music director is Donald Hamacher,  
carried home the la.r.gest number of 
blue J·ibbon.s and certificates . First 
division ratings which they receiv­
ed were in boys' vocal ensemble, 
girls' vocal ensemble, drum duet, 
drum solo, woodwind ensemble, 
brass ensemble, a.nd boys' vocal solo . 
The other schools who ranked 
high were Arthur, Paris,  Urbana. ,  
TC, Charleston High school,  Tus ­
cola., an d  Sullivan. 
Schools with first division ratings 
in voice ensembles were Robinson, 
Oharleston High school, and Paris, 
Class B ;  and st. Joseph and .AJ:­
cola., Class D. 
Top ranking brass ensembles were 
Robinson, Class B; Tuscola, Sulli­
van and TC, Class C' ; and Arthur 
and Lovington, Class D. 
First division woodwind ensem­
bles were Urbana, Art hur, Charles­
ton, an d  Robinson, Class B ;  Sulli­
van and TC, Class G; a.nd Wind­
sor , Class D. 
List !Local Ratings 
The first and second division 
awards to TC contestants w ere to 
Jahala Foote, first division r ating in 
baton twirlin g ;  Burton B arnes, first 
in trombone solo ; Peter E'ckert, first 
in cornet ; Annette Tolly a.nd Chris 
Russell, seconds in clarinet ; John 
Swickard, second in alto saxophone ; 
and Marjorie Swickard,  second in 
girls' low voice.  
Winners from Charleston High 
school were Reggie Replogle, sec­
ond in cornet solo ; Shirley Jones, 
second in girls ' medium voice ; Joan 
Blue second in girls' low voice ; Wil­
liam Henry, first in snare drum 
solo ; and Jeanne Ashby and Lois 
Benge, firsts in baton twirling. 
Adjudicators for the contest were 
Mr. Donald Johnson, Mr. John King, 
Jr.,  D1·. Thurber Madisin , Mr. El­
bert Masten, all of the college Mu­
sic dep artment, Mrs . Harris f''hipps 
of Charleston, Mrs. Vaughan Arney, 
of Marshall, and Mr. Mylann Smy ­
er of Kansas. 
Rece ives Asse m b ly 
Appropr ia t ion  
PRESIDENT R .  G. Buzzard has re-
ceived a copy of the 64th General 
Assembly bill authorizing the ap ­
propriation of over one million dol­
lars to Eastern for operation during 
the next bi-ennium. 
For personal services of faculty 
and employees during the next two 
years, the school is budgeted to pay 
the sum of $825,806, with the re­
maining $260,000 of the appropria­
tion going mainly for contract serv­
ices, Office, Travel, Equipment, Uni­
v•ersity Retirement, and C ommodi­
ties expenses . 
In a joint appropriation, the five 
State supported colleges receive in 
varying proportions the amount of 
$685,305 for current expenses and 
equipment, while for current ex­
tion of dormitories, cafeterias and 
penses and equipment in the opera­
tion Qf auxiliary stores, the five will 
split the sum of $670,817 .  
Head Man For . . .  
John R. King, Jr. 
. . .  Nobel C ain Concert 
K i e h m  Atte n d s  Meet O n  
Vocat iona l G u i d a nce  
DR . W A LTER Klehrr_ , o f  the In-
dustrial Arts depa.rtment, last 
week ·attended the Guidance Con ­
ference at the Hotel La Salle in 
Chicago . The conference lasted 
from April 16 to the 2 1st.  About 50 
representatives from colleges and 
universities all over the country at­
tended. This conference is the first 
of a. series of conferences to be held 
in various parts of the United 
States ; the next one is to be in 
South Carolin a .  
The conference wa.s span.sored b y  
t h e  United States Office of Educa­
tion for the purpose of working out 
an agreement for teacher training 
progTams to train people for guid­
ance work in public schools and in­
dustry.  The program w as divided 
into two divisions ; one concerning 
undergraduates and the other deal­
ing with gra duate studen ts . 
The possibility of hav'ing a teach­
eT-counsellor in each school to assist 
in vocatioal guidance, in addition 
to being a teaicher, was discussed . 
C o m m e rce Ad m i ts S i x  
T o  P i  Omega  P i  
SIX COMMERCE majors became 
members of Alpha Chi chapter of 
Pi Omega Pi,  n:;;.tional honorary so ­
ciety in business education, at . a 
ca.ndlelight initiation service held in 
the commerce department at 5 : 30 
p. m . ,  Wednesday, April 1 1 .  
Participating i n  the ritual were 
Virginia Borders, president of the 
ch apter , Willa Lane, C 'h :nlotte Fish­
er, Viola Huelskoetter, Joan Coon, 
and Mrs. Katherine Humphrey, 
sponsor of the chapter.  Those in­
itiate d  were Dorothy Cherry, Eloise 
Dickerson, Norma Jean Garrett, 
Gertrude Leigh, Maxine Myers and 
Eileen Schutte, Erma Jean Closson 
was called out of town unexpected­
ly and was w1ai1Jle to attend. 
Fol lowing the service, the new 
members presented an amusing skit 
called the "Diz Kids. "  The group 
then attended dinner at the Ford 
HopKins . Those present, in addi­
tion to active members and il�itiates, 
were D�._ Earl Dickerson, Mr . Mar­
vin Smith, Miss Grace Guthrie and 
Miss Jennie Goldsmith .  
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Biggs Cleaners 
Al l N ew a nd Mod e r n  P lace  a nd Eq u i pm e n t  
p l u s  Al l Exper ienced H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson Te l e p h o ne 456 
Ives Now Ranks 
As Show's Star 
by Luella Day 
"BURL TOOK the la.st curtain 
calls,"  wa.s the comment of Miss 
Ethel Hanson concerning the mus­
ical show ' Sing· Out, Sweet Land ' ,  
which by n o w  i s  known to every ­
Gne as "the Burl Iv'es Show " . 
"Although he didn 't  have the larg­
est part in the production , he was 
the star of the show, and always 
h a d  an encore ready after e·a.ch 
number. He sang very naturally, 
with an unassuming manner, and 
had a. good quality o f  tone for bal ­
l ads . After the show,  he w a s  be ­
sieged by autograph seekers.  On 
that night, there were ·als o some 
folks from his home town who had 
gone ba.-ckstage to see him ." 
Ba·ckstage 
C uring her visit in Chicago , Miss 
H anson met his mo ther and two of 
his sisters ,  Mrs . Argola Walk and 
Miss Norma Ives , who are both 
teachers and a.re coming to sum ­
mer school  at Ea.stern this year . 
Ives,  despite all laws which de­
cree that he has t o  be g o o d - na tured 
to live up to his appearance , still 
has a touch of temper once in a. 
while , as when , according to the 
Chica.g·o Daily News story , he be­
came "ripsnorting mad" over aJ1 ar­
t icle in a national magazine. in 
which the •author had labeled him as 
a " 'skinny, hungry kid on an Illi­
nois tenant farm. "  
Peeved at Post 
The article in the national maga­
zine, which circulates under the 
name of Saturday Evening Post, re ­
vealed much more about the Burl's 
boyhood tha n the point on his dis­
pute d girth.  T'here's the character­
iza tion of his grandparents, and the 
description of his grandmo ther as 
" 'an Elizabethan character, looked 
like a be an pole ; she chewed tobaccy 
and smoked a stone pipe� She could 
spit across this room and hit a cat 
in the eye . ' " Burl also gives a sum ­
mary of his school life, how he got 
bored at E a.stern and started his ca­
reer of roaming. 
" Sing Out, Sweet Land" is now 
in the last week of its Chicago 
run and will shortly move to W ash ­
ington. Although Ives h as played 
roles in other shows prior to this, 
his gre a test triumph has come in 
this l ast musical .  
For Style 
and Service 
TRY 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
Phone 451 707 Seventh 
F o r m e r  Easte r n e r  H a s  
2 8  Yea rs a t  0. S .  U . 
PROFESSOR HOMER C. Sampson , 
a. former student and faculty 
member here and now of Ohio 
S tate University 's department of 
botany . will receive special recogni­
tion from the university board of 
trustees for h i.£  28 years of service 
to the university , a t  a dinner on 
April 1 6 . 
G u t h r i e  to I owa 
MISS GRkCE GUTHRIE, a. mell 
ber of the Business Office staf 
left Eastern's campus this week I 
accept a position as secretary to tb 
manager of the Eastern Iowa Ligb 
an d Power Coperative in Daven· 
port, Iowa .  She will begin her net 
duties May 1 . 
Grace received her B. Ed. degree 
in Commerce in 1943 . While in col· 
lege, she held a part time secretarial 
position in the Public Relations of· 
fice .  She is a member of Delta Sig· 
ma E'psilon sorority, Pi Ome ga Pl. 
Kade l p i a n s  I n i t i a te 
Professor Sampson was b o1n in 
Wheeler in Jaspe r  county , Illinois . 
He has the bachelor's and the doc ­
tor of philosophy degrees from the 
University of Chicago,  having prev­
iously attended A ustin Colle ge a t  
E ffingham, I l l . ,  and Eas tern . 
He has b e en on the Ohio State 
staff since 1 91 7 ,  having advanced 
to the rank of a full professor . Prev­
iously he had been on the staffs of 
E astern an d  the University of Illi­
nois. 
He has written extensively in the 
field of botany . 
Continued irom Page One 
ranking freshLJ.en, President and 
Mrs . R. G. Buzzard, Dr. Emma. Rein· 
hardt. Mrs . Glenna Albers, Miss 
Margaret Ekstrand, Miss Myrtle 
Arnold , Dr. a n d  Mrs . Eari Dicker· 
son, ML�s Ruth Carman . Dr. and 
Mrs . W . G. Wood, Miss Elizabeth 
Michael , Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Gui· 
nagh.  1\1.r. Owen Harlan. Mr. Don· 
a.ld John.son , and Dr. and Mrs. Bry· 
an Heise . 
YOU CAN'T BEAT E I  for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T B EAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAI LROAD 
S U N  F E D  V I T A M I N B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2) and 
•;sunshine" Vitamin D. 
An Improved "Wlhite Loaf of IBl'ead 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOl&TIH SIDE S QUARE PHONE 1500 
OWL �:lE DRUGS 
Wa l g ree n Ag e n c y  S u pe r  Sto re 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
M eet Your Friends at the Owl 
You ' re Always We l co me  
. 
Let's raid the icebox • • . Have a Coca-Cola 
• • •  a way to make a party an added success 
Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction 
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of 
its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coca-Cola 
stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California,-has 
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere• 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY 
MATIOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
